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Oliver H. (Ham) Hidden. president of Rixkland Rockets and
chairman, Knox ( ounly ( hapter, American Red < ross.

By Elmer Bank*

We visited for a while. Ham was

I
i

Plans have been announced by
Knox County towns for the observ
ance of Memorial Day with most
towns planning their parades and
programs for Monday. Three com
munities, Union, Rockville and
West Rockport have announced
plans lor a Sunday observance of
the day. In nearly every commun
ity the observance will feature thc
traditional parade and services at
the various memorials and ceme
teries in the communityRoekland Observance
At Roekland, plans announced by
chairman, Cleveland Sleeper, Jr.
call for a parade of two sections,
which will form at 1 o’clock Mon
day afternoon on Union street, in
the vicinity of the courthouse. El
mer Withee, a past commander of
Winslow-Holbrook-Merritt Post of
the American Legion has been
named as marshal for the parade
which will proceed over Union
street to Park street and from
there to Main street.
The line of march will g’o north
on Main street to Schofteld-White
Park, where services Will t>e held
in memory of those in the naval
services.
At the Spanish War Memorial at
the junction of Main and North
Main streets, additional services
will be held. The parade will
proceed from the Spanish War Me
morial to Gay street and back to
Union street with ceremonies
scheduled at the Memorial to the
Veterans of All Wars located on
the library lawn. The group will
then go to the Grand Army Hall
w’here the main address of the day
will be delivered by RicV. Herman
Winchenbaugh.
Also included in the program at
the GAR Hall will be the delivery
of Lincoln’s Gtttysburg Address by
Rockland High School
student
Franklin Merrill and the poem
“Flanders’ Fields” by Miss Donna
Fogg.
General Logan’3 Orders

one too busy to join us in the nearby
thing usually follows the othcr coffee shop for another cup of cof
'
and when starting out on an as fee but he did find the time to tell
j
signment one never knows just us that he was having the time of
i
where that will lead to. To give his life, that he enjoyed his new
just one example, the other morn activity ever so much, and that
ing, real early, we set out for his one regret was that he had not
Warren to visit with the alewives set out to work for himself many
then running for the spawning a year ago. While the hours are
grounds in Seven Tree Lake.
much longer and the responsibility
We took some pictures along is considerably greater, so is also
the Georges River and when we the potential reward, both finan
staggered back to our car. still cially as well as morally.
somewhat sleepy, we noticed a
Holden's friends in Knox County
rather spry man. dressed in an number legion. A native of Mas
immaculate white coat, almost run sachusetts, he came to Rockport
ning down the main stem of War in his early youth and graduated
ren. He hailed us bv name and from the high school there. Even
upon closer inspection turned out then he was interested mostly in to join the team for batting prac
to be none other than Ham Hoklen. baseball. While we are not taking tice.
Interest in baseball never waned.
or according to the city director. the same pains to investigate the
Oliver W. Holden. We then remem background of our “Interesting While a student at the University
bered having seen an advertise Persons” as is taken by Mr. “This of Maine, at the Bryant and Strat
ment in The Courier-Gazette to the Is Your Life”, we did consult with ton Business School and at Boston
effect that he had purchased the a couple of Ham’s Rockport teach University, where he majored in
Red Front grocery store at War ers. They assured us that he was business administration, Holden al
ren from Ed Forss and was prob a good student but always full of ways was either player or man
ably enroute to open the store for baseball and sometimes, full of ager of some team. Today, after
having acquired a wife, two sons
the day’s business.
Old Nick One story told us, Ham
and two grandchildren ho still
was in difficulty with a teacher.
finds time to be president of Rock
He was required to remain after
PHOTOGRAPHY
land’s Rockets, thc semi'pro team
school. No plea that coach would
wmoorew — IANEB
representing the city in which he
fire
him
from
thc
team
if
he
did
GROUPS — AERIAI.S
has made his residence for the
not show up for practice changed
J. ARTHUR JURA
teacher’s idea that Ham Holden past 20 years or more.
Phone 1027-1
As a direct descendant of Oliver
had to be taught that school comes
123 ( edar St.
Rockland
Holden, Massachusetts hymn writ
63-64
first. Ham set out to wear down
er of renown. Ham and his family
teacher. Every five minutes came
are active members of Rockland s
the question “Can I go now?” The
Methodist Church. While he is not
answer, always. “Not yet.’’ That
a joiner and belongs to n° frater
A BUSINESS
kept up for more than an hour,
nal organizations, as chairman of
then, silence.
Imagine teacher’s
thc Knox County Chapter of the
OF YOUR OWN
surprise when inquiry for cause of
American Red Cross he and his
this silence showed Ham to have
Will train one man between
wife, Rita, executive secretary of
gotten hold of an inflated balloon
ages 28-45 in Roekland and ( ani
the same chapter, are most active
on which he had painted, with ink,
den area. Must like sales work
in co-ordinating the county s Red
a reasonable facsimile of teacher’s
and contacting people. Will fi
face.
This image of the hated Cross affairs.
nance up to $100 per month,
Ham Holden has many friends.
teacher Ham was bobbing up and
(ollege education preferred but
They all join me in wishing him
down and giving an occasional
not required. Write Mr. laird,
the best of luck in his new enter
friendly swipe. His trick succeeded
15 Western Ave., Augusta, Me.,
and Ham was quickly dismissed by prise.
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an understanding teacher, in time

UNIVERSALIST < HI R< ’>■
(by Court House. Rockland)

LOBSTERLAND

A PATRIOTK AJih
MEMORIAL SERVICE

Sunday 11 A. M.
Rev. and < ha|dain G. H-

will will be read by Rev. Winahenbaugh as part of the ceremonies.
The first section of the parade
will be led by the Port O’ Rock
land Junior Drum and Bugle Corps
and will include the various vet
erans' organizations and color
guards of the Rockland groups and
of other posts in the area. The
Rockland High School band will
lead the second section with mem
bers of the auxiliary units, boy
and Girl Scouts and other patriotic
groups included in this section.
Chairman Cleveland Sleeper. Jr.,
announced Thursday that Gold Star
Mothers and other patriotic groups
are invited to participate in the
parade and ceremonies and that
transportation will be provided if
needed.
Morning Parade At ('aniden

At Camden, services will start on
Monday morning at 9 o’clock at
the Public Landing with the prayer
delivered by Rev. Roy Burchell.
The parade will form in Post
Office Square at 9 30 with thc Cam
den High School band and the Port
O' Rockland Junior Drum and
Bugle Corps providing music. The
parade will proceed over Chest
nut, Wood and School streets to
thc Conway Boulder at thc corner
of Elm and School streets where
taps will be sounded. The parade
will then go to the World War II
Memorial at the Village Green,
where ceremonies will be held.
The line o-f march will then go up
Main street to the Soldiers’ Monu
ment and then to the Civil War
Monument with services scheduled
at both places. The parade will
then go to Mountain View Ceme
tery where the speaker of the day
will be Rev. George H. Wood of
Rockland.

Starting Sat., May 28
OPEN 11 A. M. to 1 A. M.
REMEMBER—

Union is another of the com
munities in which observances will
be held on Sunday with the parade
and memorial services planned for
the early evening. Parade units
will form at the American Legion
Hall with the parade scheduled to
start at 6.30.
In addition to the units from
'Continued on Page Six

CAMDEN SELECTS AUBURN MAN
TO DRAW PRELIMINARY PLANS
At a Wednesday evening meeting
of the Camden School Building
Committee, it was unanimously
voted to secure the services of
Stanley S. Merrill of Auburn as
architect to work with the commit
tee in drawing up plans and speci
fications for a possible addition
and renovation at Camden High
School. The vote was taken after
a series of meetings in which the
committee interviewed six archi
tects and discussed the proposed
structure with each one. Commit
tee chairman Charles Dwinal re
ported that the vote to hire the Au
burn firm was unanimous.

liminary drawings of two possible
additions from which the commit
tee may work in preparing esti
mates of costs. A survey commit-1
tee which reported at the annual
town meeting in Marah recom
mended thc construction of a wing 1
to connect the present high school
building and the gymnasium.

The two tentative plans which,
are to be drawn up will be for a
one story connecting wing and for
a two story wing.
Both plans
would call for cinder block con
struction with a brick veneer. The
.date at which such preliminary
plans will be available has not as
Thc Merrill firm will make pre- yet been announced.

BOWDOIN PROFESSOR TO SPEAK

AT ROCKLAND COMMENCEMENT
Commencement week plans for I
Rockland High School which were
announced this week stated that
Professor William Geohegan of
Bowdoin College will be the
speaker at the June 16 Commence
ment exercises. Prof. Geohegan
is a professor of religion at Bow
doin.
Plans were also announced for
baccalaureate ceremonies which
are to be held on June 12 Rev.
Edward T. Barram. pastor of the
First Baptist Church, wil, deliver
the address at thc ceremonies ac
cording to the announcement.

Other pastors in Rockland who will
assist at the services include: Rev.
Ernest O. Kenyon w’ho will give
the invocation, Rev. George Gou
dreau who will read the Scripture,
Rev. R. O. Johnson who will de
liver the prayer and Rev. Chester
Staples who will give the benedic
tion.
Included in the baccalaureate
program will be a solo by Arthur
Doherty and a selection by a quar
tet of senior boys. Included in the
quartet are John Bird. William
Martel, Arthur Adolphsen and
Ronald Pease.

PUBLIC PARTY

PYROFAX GAS

BIGGER PRIZES

LEADS AGAIN

ODD FELLOWS HALL

- NOW -

FREE GAS INSTALLATION
SBRVICL
No Deposit on
Regulating Equipment
or Tanks

OUR FAMOUS 30c LOBSTER ROLL
and

WHOLE BARBECUED CHICKEN

Albert E. MacPhail
TO TAKE OUT

Evening Rites At Union Sunday

FREE!

FREE!

ANNOUNCING NEW HOURS

Rockport Services Monday
On Monday, in Rockport, parade
units will form at the Grand Army
Hall on Church street with the pa
rade due to start at 10.45. Music
will l>e provided by the Rockport
High School Band.
The first stop will be made at the
Spanish War Veterans boulder and
at the Veterans of All Wars monu
ment. There Brownie Scouts will
place wreaths and General Lo
gan’s Orders will be read by Rev.
John G. P. Sherburne.
The parade will then proceed to
the honor roll where the Boy Scouts
will place a Gold Star. The parade
route will then take the group to
Goose River Bridge, where flow
ers will be strewn on the water in
memory of those in the naval serv
ices.
The main address of the program
will be given at the Amesbury Hill
Cemetery with Rev. Carl W. Small
a.s the speaker.

445 MAIN ST.
BOCKLAND,

TEL. 738

37-S-tf

From U. S. Naval

Speak At State

Academy June 3

Democrat Dinner
Maine Democrats are planning
a major affair for the JeffersonJackson Dinner to be held at the
Poland Spring House on May 28
for all Democrats and interested
friends.
The program starts at 3 o’clock
in the afternoon with meetings for
the ladies and young Democrats.
The evening program will in
clude an address by Senator Estes
Kefauver. a speech by Governor
Edmund S. Muskie and talks by
1954 senatorial candidate Paul A.
Fullam and national committeewoman, Miss Lucia M. Cormier.
Many Democrats and interested
friends from Knox County are
planning to attend.

'Issue .
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Fred Sutherland
Goes To Orono As
Submaster

j e®

Plan For June
Charles E. Masalin
Among the Maine men to be

graduated from the United States
Naval Academy at Annapolis, Md..
on June 3 will be Charles E. Masa
lin of Camden. Midshipman Masa
lin is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ero

Masalin of

Mill Street.

The Camden man is a company
commander at the Academy and

is being graduated with distinc
tion.

He

graduated

from

Camden

High School in the Class of 1951
and was valedictorian of his class.
While in high school, he was an
active participant in school activi
ties and athletics as well as es
tablishing a top academic record.

15 Test Alert
Plans for the coming nationwide
alert were discussed by Knox
County Civil Defense leaders at a
special meeting held at the coun
ty courthouse on Wednesday eve
ning.
County Director Clifton Robbins
gave June 15 as the date for the
alert and talked over plans for
manning the county control cen
ter and local centers during the
alert.
The test alert will involve prob
lems of theoretical dispersal of
evacuees as well as part of the
test.
During the alert all communities
will be notified and citizens will
be asked to take cover for a 10
minute period.

Kippy Karnival's

Knox County Gets
$39,000 of Million

Kween Now a

Highway Fund

Sea Princess

The State Highway Commission
has allotted the one million dollars
voted by the legislature in the
closing days of the session for
highways designated as state aid
roads, but not included in the fed
eral highway system.
Knox County’s share of the mil
lion is listed as $30,000, which is
3.9 per cent of the total to be ex
pended in the state.
Roads in the state to which the
million dollar fund is alloted to
tal 676# miles. The largest grant
goes to Penobscot County which
has 793 miles of state aid roads
and will receive $117,000 or 11.7
per cent of bhe total.
Lincoln
County will receive
$42,000 and Waldo County $65,000.
Only three other counties will re
ceive amounts below Knox County.
They are,
Androscoggin
with
$34 000. Franklin with $35,000, and
Sagadahoc with $20,000.
Senator Seth Low states that all
possibilities of pork barrel activi
ties on the part of political figures
has been removed by the placing
of the funds in the hands of the
commission for spending. When
the fund was established, charges
of pork barreling were hurled at
legislators advocating the raising
of the fund, in addition to thc regu
lar highway budget.
Proponents pointed out that the
fund was needed to repair danger
spots and to build old sections of
road lying between improved sec
tions.
In short, to bring to a
higher level of safety, sections of
Maine roads now considered haz
ardous and in need of improve
ment for the public good.

ROUTE I - KOCKIAND

Tues.-Wed.-Thurs.
FIRST SHOWING IN
NEW ENGLAND

8 O'CLOCK

Saturday

Knox C-D Heads

Rockland
Drive - In

EVERY SATURDAY

•5 00 per year
•2 50 alx month*

Masalin Graduates Kefauver To

Rockville and West Rock|>ort
Observances Sunday
Observances at Rockport will be
held on both Sunday and on Mon
day. On Sunday morning at 8
o’clock a parade and services will
be held in Rockville to be followed
by ceremonies at West Rockport.
The Rockport High School band
will lead thp parades at both vil
lages.

SCHOOL BUILDING COMMITTEE AT

ROCKLAND

116 PARK STREET

EIGHT PAGES—Se COPY

MEMORIAL DAY OBSERVANCES PLANNED
SUNDAY, MONDAY IN EIGHT COMMUNITIES

OF KNOX COUNTY

L.™.

Worship together this week

•••

NOW!

ON WIDE SCREEN
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Fred Sutherland

Fred Sutherland. Rockport High

School

teacher-coach,

announced

Thursday that he had accepted a

position for the coming year at
Orono

High School.

Sutherland

will serve as submaster and will

teach social studies and do guid
ance work.
Sutherland, a Colby graduate,
indicated that he plans to do fur

ther work at the University of
Maine during the summer and In
Saturday classes during the school
year to complete his work on his
Masters degree.
The popular instructor has taught
in Rockport High School for the
past six years and has coached
baseball and basketball. During
the past three seasons his basket
ball teams have piled up enviable
records in winning the Bulwer
League championship.
During his stay in Rockport,
both Sutherland and his wife, the
former Charlotte Cowan of Rock
land. have been active in school
and community affairs. The couple
and their three children plan to
move from their Camden home to
Orono sometime during the coming
summer.

Ruth Hoch of Rockland who is the
Festival vice president in charge
of thc contest.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
MEMORIAL DAY

They raise their fingers, row on
row—
Stone fingers groping for the life
Beyond, and seek w’ith headstones,
low’,

Some other course not linked with
strife.
We are insensate. Row on row
They lie in regimented earth.
They died for us that we might
SOW’

seed of hope—of peace on
earth.
Mary Nichols, 18. daughter of This day we set aside in brief.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Nichols of 27 Too brief appraisal of the risk
They ran for us. What grief
State Street, Rockland, has been Can compensate, atone that risk?
entered in the contest for Maine
The risk, so costly spent in blood
Sea Goddess of 1955.
Of Youth, that men may some day
Kween of Rockland High's Kippy
find
Karnival the past winter, she now’ Another wray, whatever flood
O
’
crwhelms
their reason. Peace
becomes a princess of the Royal
to bind.
Court of the Sea w’hich convenes
Peter Cameron.
under the direction of King Nep
tune on Friday Aug. 5 to select
the new Sea Goddess. The reign
ing lady of maritime Maine is
HELP WANTED
crowmed in colorful ceremonies
which open the Maine Seafoods
Restaurant
Festival.
Countermen
She is a senior at Rockland High
and will enter Gorham State
Teachers College in the fall.
THE GALLEY
Miss Niehols enters the contest
TIT.l.SON AVENUE
which draws princesses from all
Apply
in Person nr
sections of the coast under spon
sorship of the Cross Pharmacy
Coll 1786
and the Humpty-Dumpty restaur
62*64
ant, operated by brothers. Cliff
and Ray Cross, respectively.
She joins Miss Celia Crie of
Rockland who was the first to en
ter the contest last week, and who
is sponsored by the Rockland Lob
ster Dealers Association.
Communities, business firms and
Cubs may enter girls betw’een the
ages of 18 and 25 as princesses in
the contest by contacting Mrs.
Miss Mary Nichols

The
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LOBSTERS

CLAMS

\

— WEEKEND SPECIAL —

£

AUVE SPRUCE HEAD LOBSTERS - 39c Ib.

?

(Hard Shell. I ( law — All Siaea)

$

CLAMS - $3.00 peck

J

MEN & WOMEN
WANTED
ROCKLAND

POULTRY CO.

LOBSTERLAND RETAIL DEPT.
Il« PARK ST.

ROCKIAXD, ME.
Open 8 A. M. to I A. M.

TEX. 1783

41 TILLSON AVE.

SEC US

COMPTOL’S
OOR. rAU A UNION >1
TBL. lUO

63-64
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TWILIGHTERS KICK OFF SEASON

Sun Oil Launches

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

MEMORIAL DAY AS ROCKETS

Supertanker of

Three Times a Week
Editor and Publisher, John M. Richardson

ARE HOSTS TO THE CLIPPERS

30,000 Tons

The
Knox-Lincoln
Twilight
League season opens Memorial
Day with the Thomaston Clippers
playing the Rockland Rockets at
Rockland.
The league is a four team cir
cuit this year with Waldoboro. St.
George, Rockland and Thomas
ton fielding semi-pro teams.
The schedule of games, as re
leased by league officials on
Thursday, follows:
1955 Knox-Lincoln Twilight I.ragne
Schedule

May
30 Thomastop at Rockland
31 St. George at Thomaston
June
2 Rockland at St. George
5 Waldoboro at Thomaston
7 Waldoboro at St. George
9 Rockland at Waldoboro
12 (Open)
14 Waldoboro at Thomaston
16 Rockland at Thomaston
St. George at Waldoboro
19 St. George at Rockland
21 Waldoboro at Rockland
Thomaston at St. George
23 Waldoboro at Thomaston
26 St. George at Waldoboro
28 Thomaston at Rockland
30 Rockland at Waldoboro
Thomaston at St. George
July
3 St. George at Rockland
4 Waldoboro at St. George

5
7
10
12
14
17
19
21
24
26

28
31

Thomaston at Waldoboro
Rockland at Thomaston
Rockland at Waldoboro
St. George at Thomaston
Waldoboro at Rockland
Thomaston at St. George
Thomaston at Waldoboro
(Open)
Thomaston at Rockland
Waldoboro at St. George
Rockland at Waldoboro
St. George at Thomaston
Rockland at St. George
St. George at Rockland
Waldoboro at Thomaston
Rockland at Thomaston
St. George at Waldoboro
Thomaston at Waldoboro

August
2 Waldoboro at Rockland
St. George at Thomaston
5 Rockland at St. George
7 Waldoboro at Rockland
Thomaston at St. George
9 St. George at Waldoboro
12 St. George at Rockland
14 Rockland at St. George
16 Waldoboro at St. George
Thomaston at Rockland
18 (Open)
21 Rockland at Thomaston
Play-Off
Third place at first, fourth at
second—as in final standing.
Finals
Sunday Sept. 4. Monday Sept.
5.

SEAHAWKS BLANK MUSTANGS TO
TAKE KNOX-LINCOLN TITLE
Behind the two hit shutout
pitching of Ken Rice, the Boothbay Harbor Seahawks turned back
Camden 5-0 at Camden, Thursday
afternoon for the Knox-Lincoln
League playoff title. Boothbay had
swept the Lincoln Division with
six straight wins while Camden
was the Knox crownbearer with a
5-1 record.
Rice was aided by perfect sup
port with the play of third baseman Dean Bryer and shortstop
Don Rogers standing out. The Seahawk chucker struck out eight,
had perfect control, walked none,
and gave up but two hits, the first
by Dave Hart of the infield var
iety and the latter a clean poke
to Centerfield by Bill Crockett.
In setting the Mustangs down,
Rice was in trouble only on one
occasion.
In the bottom of the
fourth, Camden placed men on first
and second with one away, ad
vanced them to third and second
via the sacrifice route. But an
infield pop left the runners strand

Biggest

merchant

NEWSPAPER HISTORY
ship sched-

i uled for delivery from American

j yards in 1955, Sun Oil Company’s
f newest supertanker, was launched,
j newest supertanker, was launched
• Thursday.
The swift, gray sea giant, 641
I feet long and 12 stories tall from
| keel to radar-scanner, has a car
go capacity of 10,500.000 gallons of
gasoline.
That one cargo is enough to run
■ 15,000 average American cars for
I a year.
| Christened the S. S. Eastern
Sun, the 30,200 deadweight ton
tankship replaces a 1930 motorship
of the same name but of half the
size and capacity, which was sold
last year in Sun Oil Company’s
fleet modernization program.
The vessel, fourth supertanker
delivered to the Company in the
past two years, was built at a cost
of $7% million and financed en
tirely by Sun Oil Company with
out government subsidy. Sun Ship- j
building and Dry Dock Company,
Chester, constructed the tanker.
The ship is scheduled to join
Sun’s fleet the middle of July,
bringing the company’s ocean
going fleet total to 16.
While tankers are considered by
the general public to be work
horses of the sea, Sun’s new ship
resembles a luxury liner in quart
ers and recreation facilities for its
crew.
Television
sets with 27-inch
screens are being placed fore and
aft in the officers and crews rec
reation rooms where the latest mo
tion pictures also are shown regu
larly. High fidelity record players
and radio sets also are installed
there.
Each crewman has a private
stateroom equipped with wash ba
sin, desk, built-in-bunks with box
springs and
innerspring mat
tresses, individual radio outlets
and recessed flourescent lights.
Pastel colors even relieve the
workaday engine room where in
dustrial color planning is used. Dif
ferent shades of blue are used on
most equipment with orange denot
ing danger points and yellow and
blue on handrails.

Hart’s miscue of a grounder hit
by Gene Carbone scored Bob
Wade from third.
Young settled
down and struck out the next
three batters.
Three big runs in the eighth inn
ing put the game beyond the
reach of Camden. Leonard could
not handle Bryer’s ground ball,
Rogers
singled, and
Carbone
walked to fill the sacks.
Leeman's neatly executed sacri
fice bunt moved the runners for
ward and scored Bryer. Rice slap
ped a sharp drive down the left
field line for a double to bring
home the last two runs.
Young pitched himself a credit
able game. All the Boothbay runs Rockland, Camden
were unearned because of three
costly errors behind Young. The Scout Troops Sign
Camden right hander struck out
For Bomazeen
10 and walked six.
Boothbay
010 001 030—5 6 0
Plans for the summer season at
Camden
000 000 000—0 2 3
Camp Bomazeen, Boy Scout camp
Rice and Dodge;
Young and
on the Belgrade Lakes, are being
Davis.
rapidly completed, according to an
announcement made jointly by
ed.
Tony Tamoosh To
James E. Hennessy of Augusta,
Boothbay opened their scoring
camp director, and Duane Trefein the second. Bryer reached on Leave Vinalhaven
then of Fairfield, program direc
an error by Dick Leonard and
tor. Both are field executives of
It
was
reported
on
Thursday
moved to second when Mark LeePine Tree Council.
man was given a free pass. Dave that Vinalhaven coach high school
The camp will open on Sunday,
tcacher-coach
Tony
Tamoosh
will
Hart’s muff of Rice’s pop fly
July 3, and will operate for six
brought Bryer scooting all the not return to the island high school weeks, closing on Aug. 14. En
way from second to scoring terri next year. Mr. Tamoosh indicated rollment is limited to registered
that he had no immediate plans
tory, there being two away.
Boy Scouts and Explorers.
The Seahawks scored another as to where he will teach during
Four campsites will operate
run in the sixth without benefit of the 1955-56 school year but hopes within the camp for troops wishing
to
move
to
a
larger
community.
a base knock. Herb Young could
to come with their own leaders,
Superintendent Harold Wiggin
not seem to find the plate and
while an additional provisional site
reported
that
Tamoosh
had
not
walked the first three batters.
will accommodate other Scouts.
returned his 1955-56 contract and Coastal area troops attending with
expressed regret that the island their own leaders include Troop
school system was going to lose 206, Rockland and Troop 200, Cam
MILLER'S
, his services.
den.
is a graduate ot Bos
Registrations at Camp Bomazeen
GARAGE
, tonTamoosh
University and has been a have been so heavy that the weeks
The Best Place To
( popular instructor during his year of July 17 and July 24 have al
at Vinalhaven. His basketball ar.d ready been closed, and applicants
Buy a
baseball teams have established a are being asked to select another
GOOD USED CAR
good record in Knox County play week if possible. The remaining
25-31 Runkin Street
during tho season and he has been weeks are more than half full,
34-Th&8-tf
active in community affairs.
even at this early date.
Units which are camping with
their own leaders have, been reg
istering since last December on a
“stake your claim’’ idea, and as
signments of campsites are made
in the order in which applications
are received.
The camp staff numbers 19, and
includes
Norman
Randall
of
Springfield College as Scoutmaster
of the provisional troop, Reginald
Harper of Gorham State Teachers
College as waterfront director, and
Wendell Tremblay of Madison as
assistant program director.
Included in th? camp program
will be training in Scout skills and
WITH NATIONALLY FAMOUS
leadership, instruction in aquatics,
nature, forestry, soil conservation,
/ IT'S LABOR SAVING
FEED YOUR LAWN PROPtKLY
games, special trips, campfire
FERTILENE liquid fertilizer hos a high nutrient
AND LOW COST TOO!
programs, and Order of the Arrow
content of Nitrogen, Phosphorous ond Potash
You »o»» money when you hove u« spray with plus troce elements of Boron, Magnesium, Man*
ceremonies.
FERTILENE liquid fertilizer We do the work

A FORMULA FOR LAWN LUXURY!
it's FERTILENE liquid
fertilizer for lawns-’

gardens - flowers - trees1

IET US FERTILIZE FOR YOU

FERTILENE

quickly ond efficiently with the proper equip

gonese. Zinc, Calcium ond Iron FERTILENE rt
odorless, harmless, will not burn towns, less

ment h ii no longer necessary for you to labor

water required and best of all costs ora

with heavy ineffective old fashioned fertilizers.

omozingly low

LET US SPRAY YOUR LAWN
Y„ we hove the formula for a luxurious lawn now, and it is ready

to serve you. If it grows it will be helped by FERTILENE. Gross, Trees,
Flower Gardens,

Tunday-Thunday-Saturday
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ST. GEORGE
To all of those who desire ini formation in relation to the status
,.f the St. George school teachers,
kindly call 83-14. Tenants Harbor.
64’lt

Vegetable Gardens, Golf Courses, City Parks —

these ond many more of Nature’s greeneries—grow more healthy and
more beautiful when properly nourished the modern FERTILENE woy.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

WITHOUT OBLIGATION

ATTENTION
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

The Offices of
CALL US NOW

Frost & Wilkins,

Maritime Oil Co.

Inc.

234 PARK ST.
TEL. 1371
ROCKLAND. ME.
64-S-67

WILL BE CLOSED
SATURDAY AFTERNOONS
63-64

Buick Hardtops by the Hundreds
p -z —I
IF

*w '

'ur * ''
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The Rockland Gazette was established In 1846. In 1874
The Courier was established and consolidated with the
Gazette In 1882. The Free Press was established in 1856,
and In 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. These papers
consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $5. per year, payable In advance. Single
copies 5c. Circulation 6410.

EDITORIAL

IT LOOKS LIKE MONEY WELL SPENT
With crackling memories of Hurricanes Carol and Edna
still fresh in their minds New England and Atlantic coastal
area Congressmen and Senators are looking with favor on
legislation which will spend some $3,800,000 additional
money on weather bureau warnings, especially on the ap
proach of big winds.
“The hurricanes of last summer did over a billion
dollars damage and took 850 lives” said Rep. John J.
Fogarty, leading spokesman for the measure.
The appropriation looks from here like money well
spent.

; /ni' -'V.

With Buick building hardtops at the rate of more than 50,000 a month, these two and four-door models,
lined up at the factory awaiting shipment to dealers, represent only a few hours production. Buick
pioneered the hardtop in 1949 and builds almost twice as many as any other manufacturer. The new
four-door hardtop, shown in the foreground, also is a Buick first. Nearly 25 per cent of all current retail
orders are for the new four-door hardtop sedan which was put into production in March of this year.

ONE CARELESS FLIP
Forest fires are creating serious havoc in two Canadian
provinces and efforts to curb them seem futile, though 2900
men are actively engaged in trying to stop the spreading
menace.
Maine learned from bitter experience the dreadful toll
forest fires can take in lives and property. Our sympathy
goes out to our neighbors on the north in their flaming
affliction, and we hope heaven-sent rains or renewed human
efforts bring the danger to an end.
Meantime we urge on every Maine motorist and sports
man the great necessity of care and more care while the
hazard remains severe. The amazing part of this forest
fire menace is how quickly the woodlands can come to an
explosive or acutely dangerous state after a heavy rain
has fallen. The countryside can be drenched, then comes
a brace of hot days with strong winds, and things are bad
again.
So—watch out for that carelessly thrown match or
cigarette or improperly extinguished campfire. One care
less flip and we are all in bad trouble.

GHOST FLEET LOADED WITH GHOST CARGO
The government is at the moment very busy loading
450 oceAn freighters, which are going nowhere, with mil
lions of tons of grain, which cargo is also destined nowhere
at all. The great moth-ball fleets in the Hudson and James
Rivers and on the West Coast are being loaded to their
Plimsoll marks with the huge quantities of unmarketable
grain w-hich the government encourages farmers to raise
each year, far over and above salable amounts.
Where this strange policy of surplus encouragement will
end nobody knows, but certainly the end is not in sight.
Some of the grain has been bartered abroad in exchange for
non-strategic materials, and some has been sent to faminestricken countries in an effort to control this ever-mounting
surplus. The ships, of course, have one advantage in that
storage is free, but certainly this cannot go on forever.
It. is interesting to note that government owned grain
cannot be sold in the domestic market except at 105 per
cent of parity, plus carrying charges, which of course means
that it cannot be sold at all.
A great game—politics.

MEET WITH DESHON, HOOPER

Kowa Bowmen
Open Archery

AND HASKELL LEADING WAY

Season Sunday

TIGER TRACKMEN SWEEP K-L

High track forces, Wotton (R), Smith (R); time,
by Dave Deshon, Ralph 55.6 seconds.
880 — R. Woodbury <R)., NucHooper, and Phil Haskell ran
cio (C), Chasse (L), Kneller (C);
away with the annual Knox-Lin
time, 2 minutes, 15.7 seconds.
coln track meet, held this year
Mile — Kneller (C), Woodbury
at Colby College in Waterville. A (R), Dean (C). Chasse (L); time,
total of 96 li points were rolled 4 minutes, 59'4 seconds.
up by the Orange and Black while
Broad jump — Whitney (L),
their closest opponent, Camden, Wheaton (C), Hooper (R), Morrill
garnered 19(4 points. Other team (Wi); distance, 18 feet, 2 inches.
totals were: Lincoln Academy,
High jump — Deshon and Saun
13%; Wiscasset, 8(4 and Waldo ders (R) tie, Whitehouse (C) and
boro, 5.
Hooper (R) tie; height, 5 feet,
Deshon had 21 points, scored by 1(4 inches.
taking first in both hurdles, tying
Pole vault — Deshon (R) and
for first in the high jump and Wheaton (C) tie, Jackson (Wi),
pole vault, and placing in the Hooper (R). Gould (L), and Mor
shot put.
rill (Wi), four way tie for third;
Hooper was runnerup to Deshon height, 9 feet,
with 19% points. Ralph captured
80 yard high hurdles — Deshon
all three weight events, placed (R), Atwood (R), Saunders (R),
third in the broad jump, and tied Woodbury (L); time 10.4 seconds.
for third in high jump and pole
120 yard low hurdles — Deshon
vault.
(R), Atwood (R), Saunders (R),
Haskell’s 15 points were scored Rankin (Wi); time, 15.2 seconds.
by taking the dashes and the 440.
Shot put — Hooper (R). Deshon
Results:
(R), Nevells (R), Rankin (Wi);
100 yard dash — Haskell (R), distance. 40 feet, 3% inches.
Atwood (R), Woodbury (L), Casey
Discus — Hooper (R). iNevclls
(Wa); time, 11 seconds.
(Rl. Flint iR), Flagg (Wa); dis
220 yard dash — Haskell (R), tance, 117 feet, 3 inches.
Beal (R), Whitney (L), Morrill
Javelin — Hooper (R), Stover
(Wi); time, 24.6 seconds.
(Wa), Seavey (R), Beal (R); dis
440 — Haskell (R), Morrill (Wi), tance, 137 feet, 3‘4 inches.
Rockland

paced

Maine Salmon Hit

THIS IS A NEW "WEEK"

TV and National

There seems to be a “week” or a “day” set aside for
almost everything under the sun, and the great majority of
these observances have a decidedly commercial flavor.
Here is a brand new “week” to us, one that is practical
and non-commercial and maybe practiced any week in the
year. Here it is “Rural Mailbox Improvement Week” with
a few suggestions to the rural delivery box owner.
*****
See that posts are securely erected and that box is
fastened securely.
Replace obsolete box if it is hard to get mail into it.
or if it is hard to see into it for letters that you want mailed.
Name should be on side of box which carrier approaches
(or can be on front of box if several boxes are closely
grouped together).
It is a big help if several boxes are neatly and closely
placed on a plank extending between two posts.
Bottom of box should be forty-two inches above roadway.
Drive your own car up to your box. If you can easily
reach your mail from behind the wheel of your car, reachr
ing out the right hand side as the carrier is required to do,
then the chances are that your box is pretty w’ell located.
But better yet, talk to your carrier about the proper loca
tion, and the correct setting.
Your mailbox is the front door to your house. ..Since it
is usually in front of your home, its neat appearance wili
add considerably to the neat appearance of your home.
Ruts filled—box and post painted white—possibly a few
flowers planted behind it.

Sports Magazines

Mrs. Florence Williams has re

VINALHAVEN
SOPHRONIA TOLMAN
Correspondent
Telephone 88-2
Mrs. Sherman Greene of Rock
land w-as in town Tuesday. She
was a supper guest of her grand
mother, Mrs, Reuben Carver and
an overnight guest of Mr. and Mrs.
Philip Bennett.

Mrs. Betsy Warner arrived in
town Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harland Dearborn
are here for the summer, arriving
Thursday.
Miss Edith Grimes
home Thursday.

returned

turned home from Rockland,
where she visited several days
with her daughter.
Herbert Patrick of Rockland was
an overnight guest in town Tues
day, returning home on the morn
ing boat Wednesday.
Ocean Bound Rebekah Lodge
will hold a rehearsal of the de
gree work Tuesday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall at 7 o'clock. All
members of the degree staff will
attend.
Memorial Service
The Memorial Service for the
American Legion Auxiliary and
Ladies of the G.A.R. accompanied
by the High School Band will be
held at the Reorganized Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints,
Sunday, May 29, at 11 o’clock. An
illustrated lecture, ’’Life After
Death” will be presented at the,
evening service at 7 p. m.
The Gospel Series which are be
ing held at the Church by Elder
D. L. Kyser, of Jonesport, will con
tinue through next week.

Mr. and Mrs. Archie Thomson
(Patience Clark) are guests of
David Duncan at Camp Bramerc.
Mrs. Elin Olson returned home
Thursday from Knox Hospital,
where she was a surgical patient.
Dr. and Mrs. Pahnel Flagg ar
rived in town Thursday and are
at their summer home.
Mrs. Herbert Peterson and little
son Alan are visiting in Rockland
for a few days.
Visitors to Rockland W’ednesday
ROCKPORT
were Mrs. Henry Ewell, Jr., Mrs.
MRS. KENNETH WENTWORTH
Hollis Burgess, Sr., Mrs. Arthur
Correspondent
Pears. Leon Sanborn and Forrest
Telephone Camden 2483
Oakes.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bickford re
The members of the Fred A.
turned home from Rockland Wed
nesday, where they had been visit Norwood Relief Corp have been
ing Mrs. Bickford’s mother who is invited to attend Memorial ser
a surgical patient in Knox Hospi- vices Sunday at the Rockport
1st Church at 9.45 a. m.

Landlocked salmon are making
the movies and the pages of a na
tional sports magazine.
The Maine Development Com
mission said here today that Fred
Carley, Danbury, Conn., is at
Grand Lake Stream filming the
fishing for World Outdoors, Inc.
Carle}- has produced many films
which have country-wide distribu
tion and portions of which also are
released on television. Peter Bar
rett, Rowayton, Conn., an assiciate
editor of the Time-Life weekly
magazine Sports Illustrated, has
just completed a large number of
black and white and color pictures
on Maine salmon fishing. Barrett,
accompanied by Bob Elliot of the
MDC staff, caught salmon in fast
action shots at Grand Lake
Stream, Fish River Lake, Clear
Lake, Munsungun Lake and other
northern waters.
Fishing statewide is approaching
its peak and the MDC believes
President Eisenhower will find
trout co-operative when he comes
to the Rangeley region in June.
The National Outdoor Writer’s As
sociation will convene there June
19-26 and the President's visit will
occur as the convention ends. Sev
eral nationally known sports auth
orities will visit Maine before and
after the Outdoor Writer’s meeting,
among them Huge Grey, editor,
and Ben Wright, publisher of Field
& Stream. These two men will fish
for trout in northern Somerset
County.
Game wardens report more than
1,000 salmon in the two to six
pound class taken at Tunk Lake
this spring so far. The Washington
County lake is typical of fishing at
similar hot spots in all major lake
chains in Maine presently. With
hatches of flies, brook trout, brown
trout and black bass will hit on
the surface statewide during June
and early summer, the MDC adds,
and offer good fishing all season

long afterwards, if present favor
able conditions continue to prevail.

Warren Hands St.
George a Scare
In Bulwer Play
League leading St. George won
their fifth victory of the season
from Warren 10-4 at St. George
Thursday afternoon, but not before
Warren had given the Saints a
scare for the first three innings.
At the end of the third frame,
St. George found themseles trail3-2. This is the first time in many
a moon that they have been in
such a position. St. George has
not lost a game in the Bulwer
League in the last three cam
paigns.
The Torpedoes caught on to the
left hand slants of Don Wren,
promising Warren sophomore, in
the fourth inning and rolled for
eight runs in their last three turns
at bat.
Gary Hyvarinen led the Tor
pedoes with a triple, double and
single in four times at bat. Bob
Thompson led off the game for
St. George and circled the bases
on a four pjy wallop.
For Warren, Arthur Wiley had
a double and single in three trips
to the plate.
Warren
012 001 0— 4 5 2
St. George
200 233 x—10 10 2
Wren and Cousens; Thompson,
Hupper (4) and Thorbjohnson,
Monoghan (3).

»

The Kowa Bowmen, a local group

archery

of

open

will

enthusiasts,

their

third

season

According to club officials, any

one interested in entering the va
rious archery contests should reg
ister before the 10.30 a. m. dead
line. Visitors are also invited.
The Kowa Bowmen have sched
uled 17 contests this year. The 1955
schedule follows:
May
29—Kowa Bowmen, Rockland.
June
5—Orumby Archery Clerk, Au |
burn.
June 12 — Ramegin Archery
Club, Dresden.
19— Open. Great Bay Bowmen,
Stratham, N. H.
25—Tri-City Bowmen, Hallowell.
July
3— Chi-Cha-Ko Archers, Boothhay Harbor.
9—Hunter’s Round, annual meet
ing and banquet. Orumby, Auburn.
10 — Statefield
Tournament,
Orumby Archery Club, Auburn.
17—-Tri-City Bowmen, Hallowell.
24 — Ramegin Archery Club,
Dresden.
31 -Chi-Cha-Ko Archers, Boothbay Harbor.
August
d
7—Kowa Bowmen, Rockland.
14—Tri-City Bowmen, Hallowell.
20- 21—New England Tournament,
Orumby, Auburn.
28 — Ramegin Archery Club,
Dresden.
September
4— Chi-Cha-Ko Archers, Boothbay
Harbor.
13—Kowa Bowmen, Rockland.

- NOTICE -

AHLHOLM'S
BODY SHOP
OF WALDOBORO

HAS MOVED TO
NORTH WARREN
Opposite White Oak Grange Hall
CRESTWOOD 3-3869
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SNOW'S*!

■ RETREADS i
i Wear Like Neiu i

Top
Snow's

Grade Rubber
use only the finest

| of live tread rubber.

tomers

I

say

retreads

Cus

give

equal or greater mileage
than the original treads.

S££TH£
I

Careful Intpection
Snow's check every catinq

ECLIPSE POWER LAWN MOWERS
THE BEST BUY IN LAWN MOWERS TODAY!

But don't take just our word for it—ask the fellow
who already has one ond he will praise it just as we do.
We have them in 18", 20" and 21" sizes.
We Also Have a Few Good Buys In

Re-Conditioned Power Mowers
EMIL RIVERS, INC.
342 PARK STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

WE SERVICE WHAT WE SELL!

at

9.30 at the Spruce Head course.

| for defects. Your assurance

j

of long, safe driving.

I Saue

50% - Guarantee!

Snow's
■

retreads cost

50%

less than new tires, yet have

| a

new tire guarantee.

| Ask for Snout's Retrradt a

I your

friendly neiyhkorhoot

Mroict station or yoraye.

/SNOW’S
PORTLAND & AUBURN

ToMdoy-Thureday-Saturday
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Family of Birds

TALK OF THE TOWN

Coming Events
IBoclal and community event*
are solicited for this calendar. All
are free and space here canaot be
purchased
Strictly
commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances, canoot be accepted. The decision of
the editor Is final !
May SO—- Memorial Day.
June 1—Lafayette Auxiliary meets
Odd Fellows Hall.
June 2—Madelyn Oliver Drinkwater’s Dance Revue, Rockland
Community Building.
June 2—Emblem Club meets at
Elks Home 8 p. m.
June 2—Theta Rho Girls Club
meets at Odd Fellows Hall 7
p. m.
June 2-3-4 — State Postmasters’
Convention at Thorndike Hotel.
June 7— Mirie.rn Rebekah Lodge
meets at Odd Fellows Hall 7.30
p. m.
June 10—Golden Rod Chapter
OES.
June 10—Commencement Ball at
Community Building.
June 10-12 inc. Elks Convention at
Samoset Hotel.
June 14—RHS Class Night and last
assembly.
June 16—RHS Graduation, Com
munity Building.
July 15, Union—American Legion
Auxiliary Fair on the Common.
Union 3pm
Aug. 17—Community Fair at South
Thomaston.
Aug. 23 to 27, inc. Union Fair

Rockland police reported Friday
afternoon that a hit and run case
w'hich they had been asked to in
vestigate was just a little out of
the ordinary, involving an air
plane and a boat trailer. Hugo
Lehtinen of St. George reported to
police that the elevator of a plane
which he stores at the end of
Chickaw’aukie Lake had been dam
aged. It w'as believed that a boat
trailer had smashed into the plane
but the collision had not been re
ported by the owner of the trailer.
It was believed that the accident
occurred several days ago.

Have a lawn of velvety green
beauty. Let us fertilize it the easy,
economical way with Fertilene. We
do it for you and have the modern
efficient equipment. It is the best
way to have a beautiful lawn. Call
for details 1371, Maritime Oil Com
pany, Rockland, but call early for
the time is now.
65*69
You are cordially invited to visit
The Edward Gonia Store, Rock
land, and see the lovely gifts for
all occasions.
60-tf
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette

BENDIX DUOMATIC
WASHER AND DRYER
HOUSE - SHERMAN INC.
>442 MAIN ST.,
TEL
>
ROCKLAND, MAINE

4
♦

2
721J
rt

H 0 R N D I K E
HOTEL
Complete Luncheon

9 8 c
Serving 11.30 to 2 p. m.
<3-* f

BOYS AND PARENTS INVITED TO

The one-act comedy of life in the
Ozarks, “Shotgun Wedding’’ by
Ned Albert, will be presented in
dress rehearsal at the meeting of
the Knox Theatre Guild, Wednes
day, at the Farnsw’orth Museum.
Directing this production is Mrs.
Dorothy
Borgerson, who also
plays the role of Judy Larkin, the
“darter” of Ma and Pa Larkin,
portrayed by Mrs. Joyce Cham
plin and Richard Hodsdon. George
Sleeper, the northerner, Randolph
Powell and John Treneer, Enoch
Taylor the mountain boys, vie for
the hand of Judy Larkin. Thelma
Watts, the nosy neighbor and Mir
iam Isabel, the mountain girl com
plete the cast. “Shotgun Wedding”
is being produced by the Theatre
Guild as entertainment for the
Postmasters’ Convention on June
3 at the Thorndike Hotel.

Donald Pierce, 27, of Rockland
was admitted to the Knpx County
General Hospital on Friday after
noon for the treatment of a la
cerated tendon in his right hand.
Pierce, received the injury when
parts of an automobile on which
he w’as working fell on his hand.
The injury w’as treated at the hos
pital by Dr. Edward K. Morse.

Rockland police reported Thurs
day evening that Mrs. Virginia
Demass, 35, of 249 Thomaston
Street, Rockland, was hospitalized
as the result of an automobile
crash early Thursday evening on
Broadway. Police reported that
a car operated by Mrs. Demass
left the road on the right hand
side of the road and traveled more
than 100 feet striking and break
ing a section of cement culvert.
The accident occurred near the
junction of Broad way and Berk
eley Street.
Mrs. Demass W’as
treated at Knox County General
Hospital for severe lacerations of
the neck and for a possible frac
tured jaw\ Damage to the front
end of the vehicle was estimated
at $400.

Rockland police stated Friday
morning that another break at the
South School had been reported
for their investigation. The break
w’as the second in as many nights.
Entrance was gained by breaking
a window’ and although nothing
was reported missing there was
evidence of some acts of vandal
ism. Tw’o youths who had ad
mitted to a break at the^ school
on W’ednesday night w’ere ar
raigned in Municipal Court Friday
morning on charges of breaking
and entering at two Rockland
stores.
BOBN
OrtT — At Randolph Maternity
Home. May 25, to Mr. and Mrs.
Lincoln Orff of Waldoboro, twin
daughters.

DIED
Parker—At Beverly, Mass., May
23, Wallace Parker of Beverly,
Massachusetts. (Wife was Viola
Jones formerly of Thomaston.),
age 56 years. Funeral held Thurs
day in Beverly, Mass.
Dunn—At Hartford. Conn., May
25, David L. Dunn of Providence,
R. I., and brother of Edward Dunn
of Rockland, age 62 years.
Fun
eral services in Providence, R. 1.
Interment in Mount St. Mary’s
Cemetery, Pawtucket, R. I.

Steeple Repairs

Thursday was moving day for
a family of birds whose nest was
John M Richardson
located in the ironwork nt the top
of the steeple of the Universalist
Church on Union Street.
Harvey
Harmon.
Bluehill
steeplejack who has been remov
ing the ironwork bent in the hur
ricanes of last summer, reported
at the start of the job that a nest
containing several small birds was
located at the base of the iron/•
i n i
W’ork. Finding that it was im
possible to remove the heavy steel
rod without damaging the nest
Harmon carried the nest down to
the platform below the bell.
On Friday he reported that the
entire family seemed to be doing
W’ell in their new location with
the parent birds tending out on
Authentic in (Kiel of Steamer J. T. Morse built by
their offspring.
Capt. James Stinson of Stonington.
The heavy steel rod and decora
tive ironw’ork has been removed
from the steeple and a metal cap DESTRUCTION OF INDIA WHARF THE
is being placed at the top to pre
DEATH THROES OF A GIANT—CAPT.
vent water from entering the
tower. Harmon reported that the JIM STINSON'S MODEL OF THE MORSE
steel rod which had to be lowered
Deer Lsle, Maine,
experts in baggage, freight, and
down through the center of the
April 18, 1955. passenger traffic.
A score of
steeple was 16 feet in length and
typists, clerks, bookkeetpers, as
made of two and one half inch Dear Steamboat Editor:—
steel.
It is hard to believe that the de well as the company telephone
struction by fire, of India Wharf switchboard, were within this en
in Boston on March 3, 1955, com closure. Another part of the office
pletely wiped from existence tho was railed to enclose the cashier’s
last trace of what was once the cage, accountants, comptroller and
great Eastern Steamship Company. iheir office assistants.
There its central offices wdre lo
By leaving the office via the back
cated. There great decisions were stairway you would come out di
made, decisions that were not only rectly opposite the forward gang
to the best interests of the com way of the Metropolitan passen
pany itself, but to the entire New ger steamers. Whenever you went
England Coastal region.
into Mr. Austin’s office and he
What was the Eastern Steamship happened to be relaxing you would
Company? It was a giant in its find him looking from his window
youth when a great and loyal fam where he could see the upper decks
ily of men working as a team gave of the Bangor Line steamers. H.s
it the vitality to be the giant it chair would be tilted back and his
was. The “general offices” on glasses laying on the blotter of
India Wharf was the heart of this his desk. Many times this man
V
great giant. These offices located was tilted back in his chair relax
upstairs were very spacious. As ing after considering and then
you came up the stairs you walked making an important decision that
directly ahead to an office that had affected the entire length and
been occupied by several vice breadth of Coastal New England.
presidents, such as Frederick A. The monuments left which were
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Pvt. Earl Jones, Albert Smith, and William the results of these decisions are
D. Withee, who was killed in action Irving. Passing the door of this
the thriving towns and communi
on Davao, Mindanao Island, May
office you turned right through a ties along our New England Coast.
30, 1945.
There are stars that go out in the gate to step on a red plush carpet
The Eastern’s general offices
morning,
in a space enclosed by a railing.
was the heart of this giant. The
But whose silvery light shinetih On your right you passed the office
great web of routes to New Eng
on.
of Joshua Hayden, treasurer, then
land ports were the arteries that
There are roses whose perfume
directly
ahead
was
the
office
of
still lingers
fed the heart through the efforts
When blossoms are faded and Calvin Austin, president. Through of loyal men and the service of
gone.
this door walked many of the old
There are hearts full of love and timers of that era. The most col colorful ships. The Eastern, like
ourselves was getting too old to
sweetness
orful of them all was that tall
Where no longer life’s current
compete with the world’s progress
rugged figure of William McKee
flows;
that she herself had helped to
Still his dearness ’and goodness who built many of the Eastern’s
bring about. When one artery in
lives on with us here,
side whefelers.
this great web failed the heart
Like the souls of the star and
Directly outside of the Vice
the rose.
gradually weakened until after
Sadly missed by his aunts, uncles President’s office was the desk of more than a century only a trickle
Austin’s secretary,
Miss
and cousins.
64*lt Mr.
from one artery gave life to thus
Smith. Miss Smith was a fixture
weakened giant at India Wharf, I
IN MEMORIAM
in the Eastern, having spent most
now secluded and helpless behind j
In loving memory of Lorenzo
Stanley, who passed away May 28, of her life devoted entirely to cor partially closed doors.
respondence and other matters in
1954.
On March 3. 1955 the great fire
We’ve only your memory, dear connection with
Mr.
Austin’s
father
office. You got the go signal from that destroyed India Wharf laid
To remember our whole life her before you could see Mr. Aim- low a giant too weak to fight and
through;
removed the last trace of activities
But the sweetness will linger for tin.
of
over a century of great men and
The rest of the spacious floor
ever,
j
As we treasure the image of you. space of the main office was en colorful ships. The Eastern is no
We sigh, we suffer, we think of closed by a railing of natural wood more. Land has taken from the
you,
sea that mighty power to serve a
But all we could do was stand by, finish. Behind this railing was the fast growing nation. As the tides
desk
of
H.
H.
Cudworth,
Rodney
When the end came we suffered
too,
Pepper, Samuel Oldfield, who were ebb and flow it means little now
to the economy of a nation or the
For you never deserved what you
went through.
life ol man. The sea is gradually
WHY MOST MEN DIE POOR
Sadly missed by children and
losing its usefulness. Soon the
grandchildren.
64* It 1. They don’t plan to wive, or
mighty mountains of undertow
2. They plan but never start, or will roll on without being disturbed
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of my dear 3. They plan but the plan fails. by a rolling hull to break upon a
sister, Mrs. Lena Simmons Lord,
rocky shore to wash them clean of
LOUiS A. WALKER, C4..U.
who passed away May 28. 1952.
dust blown by the winds from long
TEL.
577
If I had all the world to give,
ribbons of highways.
I’d give it, yes and more
Capt. James Stinson of Stoning
To hear your voice, and see your
mile
And greet you at the door.
■ ■
■
64*It
Sister, Elva.

OLI) SHIVS

There is a memory Mays upon old
ships,
A weightless cargo in the musty
hold
Of bright lagoons, and prow-ca
ressing lips
Of stormy midnights and a tale un
fold.
They have remembered islands in
the dawn
And stormy capes that tried their
slender spars
And tortuous channels where their
keels have gone,
And calm blue nights of stillness
and the stars.
Ah, never think a ship forgets a
shore,
Or bitter seas or winds that made
them wise.
There is a spell upon them ever
more.
And there be some who say that
sunk ships rise
To seek familiar harbors in the
night—
Blowing like mists, their spectral
sails alight.
Morton.

( ARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere
thanks to my friends, relatives,
Rebekahs, Past Noble Grands As
sociation, Auxiliary, and Friendly
Circle for the beautiful cards and
flowers I received while in Knox
Hospital and since I came home,
also the Grange for my “Hanky”
shower. Especial thanks to Dr.
A motorist who insists on pass derful care. Thanks again to all.
Soule and the nurses for my woning on hills and curves may have
Sadie Cunningham,
a past, but no future.
Union.
64*lt
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The Eastwind
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C. M. P. Workers
Tender Anderson

Farewell Party
More

"

I

Fresh Seafoods Daily

and

Rockland this week to enter the
employ of the Sylvania Company,
Anderson will be employed as dis
trict sales manager in the Toronto
office of the company.
John Kennedy, president of the
employees association, acted as
master of ceremonies lor the tes
timonial dinner.
Anderson was
presented with a gift of two pieces
of matched luggage and Mrs. An
derson received a corsage from
the group.
The dinner was prepared by the
company’s home service demon
strator, Miss Eleanor Carter, and
served by members of the office
staff.
Anderson will receive training at
several of the Sylvania locations in
the United States before taking up
his duties in Canada.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

g
■

6Clt_

members

day evening honoring Robert An
derson, rate engineer, who leaves

"TENANTS HARBOR - RT. 131J
Delightful Vacation Spot

50

were present at a banquet Thurs

a Will Open June 1 ■
I
At
’1
■

than

guests of thc Central Maine Power
Company Employees’ Association

I

I

committee from the War ty.
The program will include two
Legion which is supervising the baseball movies as well as a dis
cussion of the plans for the com
organization of a Junior Legion
ing season.
ball club in Knox County an
The committee reports that in
nounced this week that a meet surance has aready been pur
ing of all interested boys and chased to cover players during
parents will be held Tuesday eve both the playing season and the
ning, May 31, at the Legion Hall tryouts. The first practice has been
in Camden. The meeting, which scheduled for Saturday, June 4,
has been called for 7.30, is open according to head coach Beryl
to all interested boys in the coun Leach.

The

Memorial Post of the American

ton has done it again. He has just
completed thc model of the J. T.
Morse. I enclose
photo as she
rests on the railway in his shop,
a complete likeness in every detail
and a beautiful job. She was built
for the man who purchased his
model of the “Belfast.” This is
not a job, as far af* Capt. Stinson
is concerned. His deep seated love
for steamboats and steamboatmen
is his inspiration to produce in
miniature those ships that were as
much a part of our New England
coast as its rockbound shores and
evergreen covered hills.
His dimensions of the model is
4-2” overall and 30” beam. Her
walking beam works as free and
easy as the Morse of old. When in
conversation with Capt. Stinson it
is hard to break away. He knew
all the old timers and the drawers
of his desk as well as his scrap
books, hold a wealth of material.
The friendly environment of his
home and his workshop is a gen
eral pattern of his daily routine of
life, and a great and true friend
of all ste am boatmen.
Capt. Walter E. Scott.

w

CARETAKER wanted at once for
place of summer residents on
North Haven. Knowledge of boats,
general upkeep and small vegetable and flower gardens.
Will
hire on year round or six month
basis. Stale age, experience and
salary expected. REPLY X.Y.Z.,
•
The Courier-Gazette._____ 64‘65
OPENING for Fuller
Brush
man in middle of June in vie.
Camden. College student pref. as
opening is for summer mos. $75
to $100 wk. above expenses. Ref.
required. Car or use of car nec.
We train vou. For interview write
PAUL WINSOR. Box 202, Augusta.
Maine.

Municipal Court
A Rockland juvenile and an Owls

Head

youth

faced

DAVIS

BASSETT M. JORDAN, Prop
Established 1830

HOMES FOR FUNERALS

Phone Cr. 4-2800

ROCKLAND
558 Main St.

THOMASTON
22 Knox St.

Leah Davit Brooks
Serving Knox County since 1875
56-tf

of

Municipal Court Friday morning

as thc result of thc Rockland po
lice department investigation of
three breaks which occurred in
the south end of the city during
Wednesday night.
Both Peter G. Newman, 17, of
Owls Head and the Rockland juve
nile pleaded guilty to charges that
they broke into the Post Market on
Holmes street and Duncan’s Mar
ket on Main street and took mer
chandise and money.
Probable
cause was
found
against Newman and he was ord
ered held for the November term
of Knox Coun y Superior Court.
The youth was released on $500
bond for his appearance at the No
vember term.
The Rockland youth was found
guilty of juvenile delinquency and
sentenced to the State School for
Boys. The sentence was suspend
ed and the boy placed on proba
tion and placed in the custody of
his mother. In placing the youth
on probation Judge Alfred Strout
reminded the youth that he was
being allowed to make his own
choice as to whether or not he
would be sent to the State School.
He also admonished the parents
of the youth to keep a closer check
on his activities.
Rockland police apprehended the
pair on Thursday after they had
been notified of the breaks at the
two stores and of a break at the
South School. Money taken from
the Duncan Market was recovered
by police, part of the money being
found hidden under a board near
the market and part in a wallet
which was recovered at Owls Head.
Entry into the Post Market and
the school had been gained by
breaking a window and at the Dun
can Market by forcing a rear door.
....
Donald G. Overlock of Warren
paid a fine of $10 in Municipal
Court Friday morning after plead
ing guilty to a charge of speed
ing on Union street in Camden on
May 26.
Overlook was charge
with driving 50 miles per hour in
a 25 mile zone.
. • • •
Roscoe Cooper of Sea street,
Camden, pleaded guilty in Munici
pal Court Friday morning to a
charge of drinking in a public
place.
Camden police charged
Cooper with drinking at the lower
library park in Camden May 26.
The Camden man paid a fine of
$10 on the charge.
....
A fine of $80 and court costs of

$3.70 were paid Friday by the
Northern Transportation Company
of Eofton after a plea of guilty had
been entered to a charge of having
an overload on a truck on Route 1
in Thomaston on May 18. A fine of
$20. and costs of $3.70 were paid on
a similar charge by Frank Emer
son of Haverhill, Mass. Both com
plaints were brought by State Po
lice Sergeant Harry Brown.
• • • «

Fred Winslow, 70, of 18 Warren
street, Rockland was bound over
to the November Term of Superior
Court after he had appealed a fine
of $100. and costs of $3.70 levied on
a drunken driving charge in Mu
nicipal Court Friday morning.
Winslow had entered a plea of not
guilty and waived hearing on the
charge which had been continued
from earlier in the week. The corncomplaint was brought by Rock
land police.
History proves that the road to
success is a public highway—not a
private thoroughfare.

Crooked politicians
get into
office because honest men fail to
do their duty.

1st
y»
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- FOR SALE -

MIXED TULIPS
For Memorial Day

$1.00 per dozen
F. L. BROWN
3 ELM ST. - THOMASTON
TEL. 37
62-64

THE PUPILS OF

MADELYN OLIVER DRINKWATER'S

SCHOOL OF THE DANCE
Presents
"Say It With Flowers"
Thursday Evening, June 2
ROCKLAND COMMUNITY BUILDING
7.30 F. M.

64^6

OPEN FOR THE SEASON
COUNTY FAIR RESTAURANT
ROUTE 1 - DAMARISCOTTA

OPEN DAILY 8 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Good Maine Food

OPENING MAY 28

ICE SERVICE

Northeast Ice Co.

charges

breaking, entering and larceny in

r
FOR PROMPT COURTEOUS

TEL 390
110 LIMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

JUNIOR LEGION BASEBALL PARLEY

of Ships and Men

BURPEE
Funeral Home
AMBULANCE SERVKI

STEAMBOAT YARNS

Temporarily Halt

Failure of a Portland driver to
All Boy Scouts and Cub units are
asked to march in the Memorial see the traffic lights at the in
Day parade, each unit to bring tersection of Park and Union
streets resulted in an accident
their flags.
Friday afternoon doing a total of
Rockland firemen were called $300 damage to two vehicles ac
Wednesday evening to etinguish a cording to the report of Rockland
fire in a garage owned by Harry police. A car operated by Frank
Carr and located at 54 Willow lin McCormick of Portland pro
Street. Firemen reported that the ceeding east on Park Street struck
blaze had apparently started when the side of the car w'hich police
boxes of waste and merchandise state w’as driven by Theodore Syl
stored near a stove used for burn vester, Sr., of 22 Fulton Street
ing trash ignited. Prompt action Rockland. Damage to each of the
by the department confined the vehicles was estimated at $150.
McCormick was charged with a
damage to a small area.
traffic
violation by Rockland
This Saturday night. Pi Gamma police and paid court costs of $3.7C
Chi, all hi-schoolers’ Club, is going after a fine was suspended by
mountain climbing! Wear your Judge Alfred Strout of the Rock
jeans and warm jacket, take your land Municipal Court.
lunch, be at the First Baptist
Church at 6.30, and you’ll be all
set for great fun. At the end of
the trail there will be a surpriseso, you all come and we’ll all go
climbing for a good time Saturday
night.

Pogo Ibw

QUARRY VIEW TRADING ROST
choosing a family monu
ment, your choice is not
only for your lifetime, but

Wrought Iron Kettles, Stands, Sadirons,

3

♦
♦
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ATTENTION POULTRYMEN

1

Trivets, Iron Stone Jugs, Foot Warmer,

30
£

ROUTE 1 - WARREN

of Ages family monuments. Each is

Marble Top Table and Pine Table

s

Save By Calling at Platform

backed by a signed guarantee to
you. your heirs, or your descendants.

Old and New Treasures

PLEASE CALL CHARLIE SHANE

36 OLD COUNTY ROAD
TELEPHONE 1894
ROCKLAND, MAINE

Rockland Poultry Co., Inc.

MONUMENTS BY DORNAN
FOR 72 YEARS
PHONE THOMASTON 175

William E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
Office-Showroom, Thomaston, Maine

X/

for generations
help you find

to come. We can
lasting satisfaction

through our wide selection of Rock

Chester Brooks:
WARREN
CAMDEN

TeL CRestwd 3-2981
Tel. 2151

2

8

A

:

LIVE

POULTRY

WANTED

ROCKLAND 1396 or 1360

We Are Also Looking for

Knai-Lineeln-WaM* CaanUes

1-8-tf
CALL 1 371-for Heat Pocked
RANGE AND FUEL OIL

MARITIME OIL CO.

Poultry Raisers
Small or Large. Terms To Meet Your Approval
CALL NOW FOR FUU INFORMATION
rJrJrJr1 rJrJJ

Jf Tf]f Jr3TTrJf-ljJrJrJ rTi Jr ’r J,

Ttrnday-Thunday-Saturday

Mrs. Shirley Thompson, Deputy
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Fredette and Town Clerk, will transact any town
UNIVERSAL elec, and oil comb, Mrs. Effie Dyer have moved to business in Mrs. Fredette’s ab
range for sale. All new surface
sence at her home at Ingraham
units, will include oil bottle and Hewett’s Island for the summer.
Hill.
stand. $75; 24 Knox St., Thomas
The School Improvement League
ton. TEL. 82 .
64-66
WANTED
will meet Wednesday night, June 1,
THREE-Pc. Living Room Set. for
CARPENTERS, Painters wanted, at the Central School at 7.30 p. m
sale. $40; also box spring, mat
tress and bed. $15; chest of experienced men only. Apply IRA Members of the refreshment com
drawers. $12, white Elec. Range, REED, Main St., Rockport, be mittee are Thelma Murray, Ma
64*66
$25. 9-pc. Dining Room Set, $35; tween 4 and 5 p. m.
rion Collins, Mildred Wiley, Edna
Bureaus,
Commodes.
Chairs,
EXPERIENCED Chamber Maids Heath. Muriel Salo. Members are
Tables. Stands and many items wanted at Samoset Hotel. Apply
suitable for cottages, antiques, j to HOUSEKEEPER.
64-66 requested to bring articles that can
glass and china, old buttons, j MAN wanted, for farm work and be used for prizes at the July fair.
ELSIE J. WALLACE. Warren. Tel. also man for milk truck. ALFORD Mrs. Flora Hary will have charge
CRestwood 3-2561.
64-66 LAKE JERSEY FARM. Union.
of the program at Wednesday
64*66
CREAM and green enamel cast Tel. Lincolnvill. 3-6415.
night's meeting.
iron Kitchen Range, with burners
HOUSECLEANING wanted dur
Extension Services
for sale. $25. CALL 1794.
64*66 ing June, 70c per hr. Write MISS
The
local
Extension group met
SIX-Weeks old male
honey ESTHER M .SEAVEY, Port Clyde.
Ooeker Spaniel Pup for sale. TEL. |
63-65
1592-M1
64-66' COOK wanted for small Country
REAL ESTATE
Inn. from June to September. Ex
USED CARS AND TRti KS
cellent working conditions, good FOR SALE IN C AMDEN
FOR SALE
salary. W’rite ABC, care The Cou
Near beach and short distance
'49 Ford Pickup. $495
rier-Gazette.
63*65 from center of town, 5 bedrooms.
'48 Ford 2-dr. R&H. $395
'48 Chrysler Cl. Cpe. R&H, $395 j WAITRESSES wanted at THE 3 baths, pantry, den, large mod
'47 Ford 2-dr. R&H. $350
EASTWIND, Tenants Harbor. Ap ern kitchen, large living room with
'47 Chev. Cl. Cpe. R&H, $350
ple In person, May 27 .
63*65 fireplace, dining room with fire
place, large screened-in porch, oil
'47 Nash 4-dr. Sedan iBlue). $350 aw m is:
47 Lincoln 4-Dr R&H. $250
Folks. I’m almost NUTS trying heat, large basement, 2-car ga
47 Pontiac 4-dr. R&H. $250
to satisfy house buyers. Now I rage connected to house. Located
'46 Ford 2-ton Dump Truck. $495
need more $6500 to $10,000 homes. on large, beautifully landscaped
46 Nash 3-tone. R&H. $295
You got one to sell? Who knows, lot with fruit trees.
A new house on bhe shore
'46 Dodge Platform, l‘£ ton, $195 there may be a sale for your prop
Can be used
'46 Ford Cl. Cpe., $150
erty right at your fingertips, so next to beach.
’42 Chev. 4 dr. (Green). $150
pick up your phone and call 1647-W as one family house or two apart
4*1 Chrysler Convertible. $150
and I’ll come a running. START ments. Tuo bedrooms, bathroom,
living room with dining space,
'42 Hudson Cl. Cpe., $135
PACKING when you list with
kitchen with breakfast nook, den
'40 Plymouth Coupe, $125
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, II,
with half bathroom, porch closed
$95 or Less
Realtor
'42 Mercury 4-dr. Sedan
497 Main St.
Phone 1647-W in with jallousies, also finished at
’40 Ford 4-dr. Sedan, R&H
63 65 tic. Lower floor: two bedrooms,
bath, living room with dining
39 Ford 2-dr. R&H
A YAWL type Boat, 16 ft. or space, kitchen with breakfast nook,
'40 Ford Standerd (Customized
more,
in
good
condition,
wanted,
zone hot water heat with base ra
Body)
in exchange for 34 ft., Jonesport diation, 2-car garage on street
'41 Chev. Coup f green)
model
Lobster
Boat,
in
good
con

level and 1-car garage on lower
’37 Chev. 2-dT.
dition. BOX 97, So. Thomaston. level. Many other modern con
Come over Sunday and let's do
63*65 veniences. Must see to appreciate
some trading.
EXPERIENCED part time wait Lower floor not finished. Contact
CARL B. ERICKSON,
ress wanted about June 1. Apply owner. A. J. LALIBERTE, 140
Warren, Maine
in person after 1 p. m. at ED Bay View Street, or Phone Cam
Res. Tel. CR3-2087
GAR’S RESTAURANT, Warren, :
2^7
63-75
Car Lot Tel. CR3-2103
63tf
64-66 Maine.
SMALL House with expansion
CLERK Wanted
»r summer attic, for sale. Hardwood floors,
months at Craft and Gift Shop. coal furnace, bath, hot water heat
WANTED
Some knowledge of selling and typ er, storm windows and screens; 40
ing preferred. Apply at MASSA ADlflONTBM AVE.
63 65
HELP WANTED:
Houseman
CHUSETTS HOUSE WORKSHOP,
Cottages in Owls Head, Camden,
Good pay, hours, 6 a. m.-2.30 p.m.,
Lincolnville, Maine. Tei. Lincoln
6 days week, Sundays off. Apply
Norton Pond, Alford Lake, Cres
ville 3-4772.
63-64 cent Beach. Spruce Head, $2500 to
In Person, THORNDIKE HOTEL.
$7500.
____________ 63-64
Tenants Harbor: Well landscaped
HOUSEKEEPER wanted for one MISCELLANEOUS
property, 6 rooms, completely mod
alone. Call 163-M. EDNA PAY-'
NOTICE
ern kitchen and bath, fireplace,
SON.______________________
63-65
I will be at the town office on large closets, new furnace, Ar
RELIABLE Woman or Girl want
Tuesday, May 31. from 9 a. m. to tesian well, all combination win
ed to help with housework. Family
dows, Venetian blinds; 2-car gaof two adults. Easy hours, good 11.30 a. m. and from 1 p. m. to 2.30
p. m. to collect overdue dog taxes, j Yage. Within few minutes walk to
pay. TEL. Roekland 1212.
63tf
Helena Kenney,
ocean; $12,000.
SECRETARY wanted.
Year- 64-lt Town Clerk, Rockport, Me.
Tenants Harbor: 6 rooms, bath,
round position, 40-hour week, two
full cellar, basement garage, sun
HAVE
VOL
PROBLEMS?
weeks vacation with pay annually, j
Send five questions. $1 00. stamps porch, all modern conveniences.
In Damariscotta. Applicant should
envelope. REV RUTH MATHIAS, View of water from all angles, spa
have experience, must be able to advisor, 827 Broadway. Everett, cious setting of 6 acres. Near town
take shorthand and use dictating Mass. Full page reading enclosed center and schools, $10,000.
machines. Please send qualifica Prompt reply
Rockland, Northend: Structurally
153-8-tf
tions and references in first let
Down
“
ANXIOUS
T
o Sell Your Old sound, attractive house.
ter. We’ll acknowledge and sched
House? Here’s how you can sell stairs, sunporch, kitehen, dining
ule appointment or return papers, j your old house a lot faster. Re-1 room, double living room; up, 3
Position open immediately. Write member, people never buy an old j bedrooms, modern bath. Cement
BOX 66, Damariscotta, Me. 63-65 home unless they can see the pos-' cellar, hot air heat, oil fired. Ga
MAN WITH CAR wanted, for sibiliti-es it offers for remodeling • rage. Good henpens in back yard.
summer job to Sept. 15. No sell and decorating. Have our expert, I Close to mountains, glimpsing bay
ing, soliciting or collecting. Re-: Phil Crtebtree, check over your' also; $8500.
quires about 60 miles per day. old house today and suggest easy | Crescent Beach Road Small
About a 40-hour week including ways it can be made more livable I house on posts, black road. Well
driving, with duties completed by and attractive. The more you1 with elec, pump, 3 acres land, view
3 or 3.30 in afternoon. References help your prospective buyers to j of water, $3000.
required. Write Box MD, care see these possibilities, the faster: Rockland, Southend: Well kept
The Courier-Gazette.
63-65 you’ll sell! Call Camden 478 for 6-room house, modern bath and
free consultation today. SUTTON kitchen. Corner double lot, 2-car
PLUMBING and Heating. Free
SUPPLY^ INC.
62-64 garage. Good cellar, electric hot
Estimates.
ARTHUR CULLEN,
water heater, oil furnace. Nicely
Licensed Plumber, 12 North St.,
SERVICE STATION For
decorated with unusual papers; 3
Thomaston, Me. Tel. 284.
63-66 |
Briggs & Stratton
Power Prod. bedrooms and bath, up; sunporch,
ELECTRIC Refrigerated wanted, Iron Horse-RPM
Mercury! kitchen, den with French doors to
used. LUNDELL. 29 Beech St.. | Disston
Sears - Elgin living room, built-in china closets.
Tel. 1116-W or 163-M.
61*66
Twenty-four hr. Photo ser-! LEADBETTER'S MACHINE SHOP Near school. Will FHA. $10,000.
Rockland.
Southend:
9-room
vice. Ask for it at your local store
CAMDEN 2439
house, once a duplex, could be re
or at Gifford's, Rockland, Me.
51 Th&S tf converted to income property.
57-tf
COME an<l get your lee and Bath, complete basement, general
LOBSTERS and Clams wanted. SAVE! 4 all at our platform, for ly good condition, $5250.00.
SPRUCE HEAD LOBSTER CORP , prompt., courteous ice service, j
James S. Cousens, Realtor,
Spruce Head, Tel. Rockland 420. Crushed or block. Ample loading
COUSENS REALTY.
NORTHEAST
HE 21 Limerock Street,
117-tf facilities.
Tel. 1538
IF you want the best auto body COMPANY, Route 1. Warren
Rockland, Maine
Phone
(
Restwood
4-2800.
62tf
j
and fender work, come to ROWL
63-64
FLY Anywhere. Plane and hotel
ING'S GARAGE, 778 Main Street.
LOCATED
in Union, seven
Rockland.
47tf reservations, tickets, information. room House, modern bath, cab
AVON Cosmetics
springtime ROCKLAND TRAVEL SERVICE. inet kitchen, furnished or unfurn
58-tf
sales are soaring high.—You can State New’s Co., Tel. 563 R
ished;
barn
attached,
20’x30'
profit If you try. Let us train you.
workshop; all in good condition
start today. Earn the pleasant
Approx. 30 acres. Open for in
SERVICE ON SEARS' ELGIN
Avon way. High commissions.
spection May 31 and June 1
PARTS FROM STOCK
Openings in Rockland, Thomaston.
HOWARD BROOKS.
62*64
Union. North Haven. Waldoboro,
Searsport. Write MRS. RUSSELL LEADBETTER'S MACHINE SHOP
JOHNSON, Augusta Rd., Water
O-RANCH-O
CAMDEN 2439
ville.
57*68
51 Th&S tf
LAWN Mowers wanted to grind.
For Sale
BURGKSSFOBES Hr,usp Paints,
Precision job guaranteed. Quick manufactured hy Maine people for
120
RANKIN
ST., R»M KI.AND
service. BILL BLACK, 427 Old Maine
weather.
ROCKLAND
County Rd.
62*64 BOAT SHOP, Roekland Me
5* ft
OPEN HOUSE
PAINTING and Paperhanging
I ly Northeast Airlines, eonnee
inside and out. all work positively tions made for all lines. Giffords
Every Friday Evening
guaranteed. Will furnish materiel.
5 p. m. - 10 P. M.
Travel Service, Rockland, Me.
Work accepted Warren to Camden
-_______________________ wr-tf
SATURDAYS
Estimates free
VAN E. RUS
Antiques bought, sold and re
SELL. Phone 448-M, P. O. Box 701.
9 A. M. - 0 P. M.
Rockland.
45-tf paired. Louis Parreault, Warren, i
FOR APPOINTMENT ( AIX
57-tf i
DON'T discard your old ot Tel. Crest. 3-2388.
1589-M
369-R
DON'T DIG! _
antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
59-tf
AN Electric Machine can clear
NEWMAN for restoring and reQnlshlng. 48 Masonic Bt
Tel. any stoppage if pipe is round. If
REAI. ESTATE
1106-M
ltf your plumber can’t get it clear
IF you want to buy or want to
IRON, Steel. Metal, Rag, and call PETER ALEXANDER, Tel sell call H. S. SAVAGE. Licensed
Batteries
wanted.
Call
123. Belfast. 797-M.
—37*64
Real Estate Broker, 1 Fogg St..
MORRIS GORDON & 8ON, Cor.
Tel. 1046.
40-tl
Leland and Tea St,., Rockland. CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS
38-tf
Cleaned hy Machine—Also Rebuilt |
I will pay top price, for old sec
AUSTIN D. NELSON
ond-hand painted commode, of
C E. FENDERSON
Real Estate Broker
all kinds; $8.00 each for the lift top
TFX. 1314 ROt KI.AND nr
type. I also pay from $10 to $25
DIsL for Universal Homes, Iae.
6-2051
OLD
ORCHARD
BEACH
each for marble top table,. If you
58-tf Brownlee Sectional Log Buildings
have any old wagon seats, spindle
175 CAMDEN ST.
TEL. 1574
WEIX! WEI.1.1 WEIX!
back settee, or antique furniture
Hoorn Phone 928
138-tf
If it is water you nerd, write
or dishes, etc., In any quantity,
R.
W
DRINKWATER,
Well
Drill
which you would consider dispos
ing of at real good prices. Write, ing Contractor. P. O. Box 135,
CHARLES L BICKNEU, I
or phone W J. FRENCH. 10 High Camden. Tel. 2768. Installment
St.. Camden.
12tf plan also available, no down pay- j
Real Estate Broker
ment necessary. Member of New ;
« F.I4AR—15 CORP WANTED
TELEPHONE 1647-W
England and National Association
7" to 11" diameter. I will pay
ROCKLAND
34 tf [ 497 MAIN ST.
$20 a cord delivered in Rockland
Listing, Wanted Anywhere Ia
CESSPOOL
and
Septic
Tanks
Write C. D. Pratt, Matininus
Knoz County
55*64 Cleaned, repaired and Installed,
7-tl
automatic
cleaning
equipment.
Free Inspection and eatlmatea.
SANI SEPTIC SERVICE locallv
ANTIQUE GUNS WANTED
COUSENS' REALTY
owned and operated Tel. 287
Roeklanfl
148M
JAMES 8. COUSENS. Realtor
Highest Cash Prices Poid
Business Opportunities
COMMERCIAL
SMITH'S TEXACO STATION
(Ottsuc. Lota and Dwellings
REFRIGERATION SERVICE
700 MAIN ST.
TEI. A778
XI LIMEROCK ST.
TEL. 1538
56-tf
AND INSTALLATION
Arrow from Pont Office
35-tf
Expert Work
GENERAL Home Maintenance,
Call FRED PEYTON
75’ x 125' lots at the seashore,
and light trucking. Call 1594 or
$500 to $700 each. WRITE C. R %
stop at RALPH McLAUGHLIN,
ROC KLAND, 167-W4
51*74 I Courier-Gazette.
41-tf
242 Old County Rd.
55-tf

FOR SALE

USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS
INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES
HERE'S HOW IJTTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements in this rolnnin not to exreed three lines inserted
once for SO cents, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cents for each line, half price each additional time UBed.
Five smaH words to a line.
Special Notice! All "blind ads” so called. 1. e., advertisements
which require the answers to be sent to The Conrier-Gazette
office for handling, cost 25 rents additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to secnre best results,
Those with phone or street number only are not advised.
AIX CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the cash and no book
keeping will be maintained for these ads.
AIX MCST BE PAID FOB
as received except from firms or individuals maintaining regular
accounts with The Courier-Gazette. Count the Words—Five to a
Une.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE

TELEVISION Set for sale; 12%"
64-INCH White Cabinet Sink for
inch screen. Good working order. sale. Inquire at 77 RANKIN ST.
AUSTIN HUNTLEY. Tel. 1405
64*66
_____________________________ 83*85

r

MAYTAG deluxe Model Washer
for sale, very good cond. $60. Ma
roon Axm luster, all wool Rug,
6*vxl2. $20. TEL. Thomaston 26-4.
63*65

DE LAVAL

MILKERS
For All Size Herds

W. S. Pillsbury A Sea

Venetian Blinds-Window Shades

wnvriu,
Made To Fit Your Windows
All Styles and Colors
56-S-t
Free Estimates—Call
PANSIES. English Daisies. For
Tel. 839
UNITED HOME SUPPLY CO., get-me-nots for sale. Also Flower
678-589 Main St.,
Rockland. Me. Seedlings and Vegetable Plants.
136-S-tf Reasonable prices. STILES FARM.
Camden Rd., opposite Oakwood
Inn.
63tf

GERANIUMS

PLANTS
TUBS AND BASKETS
ASST. PIANTS
$2.50 up
BOSE BUSHES IN TUBS
Now In Bud, Some In Bloom
$2.00 each

Walter Morse,
Flowers
CAMDEN ST.

TEX. 1880
63-64

GOATS Milk and Baby Goats for
aale. TEL. 597-R.
63-65
BABY carriages for sale, also
play pens, car seats, bathinettes,
outdoor toys. Very reasonable.
Children's dresses 50c and up.
Men’s and Ladies' suits $5.00 and
up. Many other Items. Just like
new. Did you ever try to save
money by buying secondhand
items in very good condition? Try
UPTON'S THRIFT SHOP.
39
Union St., Camden. Bus stop in
front of door. Open daily 10 a. m.
to 8 p. m. Closed Sun. p. m. dur
ing June and July.
62*64
SMALL Second Hand Refrigera
tor For Sale. Ideal for Summer
Cottage. Call mornings. FIjORINE
BRYANT, 8 Beechwood Street.
Thomaston. Maine.
62*64
FLOWERS for Memorial Day
for sale.
Please order early.
GRACE'S GARDENS, Mrs. Charles
A. Swift, 9 Booker St., Thomaston.
Tel, 374 .
58-64

USED OUTBOARDS
AU Makes — AU Pricea
Good Selection

LEADBETTER'S MACHINE SHOP
CAMDEN 2489
_ _______
51-ThAS-tf
FOR sale at Haskell A Corthell
ln Camden. 3 speed Lightweight
Bicycles, $39 95. Convenient terms
57-tf
LOAM for sale. NEIL RUS
SELL. Rockland, Tel. 1544-W. 53tf
~ QUALITY ALUMINUM
WIN
DOWS AND DOORS; estimates
without obligation, no down pay
ment. Up to 36 months to pay.
HOWARD KENNISTON, Tel. Rock
land, 1430-W.
3tf
CHEVROLET one ton stake
truck (1947) with dual wheels,
priced for quick sale. TEL. 939
or Tel. 1219
52-tf
BABY GIFTS
For sale, everything for your
"Littlest Angels" at our new In
fants’ Department. CHILDREN'S
SPECIALTY SHOP. City.
48-tf
STRAWBERRY Plants for sale.
Temple,
Sparkle,
Maine
55,
Monmouth and Orland.
State
Inspected.
C. O. D ORDERS
FILIXU).
$2 50 - 100;
$18 001000. LEROY LUCE, Washington
Me. R. 1. Tel. 914.
63 66
AKC Registered Cocker Spaniel
Pupoies for sale, all colors and
sizes to choose from. REED'S
COCKER KENNELS,
#1 Pearl
Street, Camden.
Tel. Camden
8093
36-tf
KENWAY and Liberty Boats for
■ale. Also Boat Trailers, Evinrude
Motors, Used Outboard Motors.
W. D HEALD. "Next the Village
Green", Camden, Ue, Tel. 460
30-tf

D. & S. AUTO SALES
700 MAIN ST., TEL. M7M
Located at Smith’s Texaco Station

Used Cars Bought and Sold
61-tf

1

CALORIC Gas Range for sale,
cost $245, like new. Also large
Wardrobe Trunk. Sacrifice both
MAUCH. 87 No. Main St.
63*66
25 H. P. Johnson Outboard, 14
it. Boat and trailer for sale.. N.
WHITEHILL
21 Beechwood St..
Thomaston, Me.
63*65
GARDEN Tractor and 1940 Ford
Coupe for sale. Both priced rea
sonably for cash. TEL. 212, Thomaston.
63*65
UTILITY
Trailer.
complete
with attachments and safety chain
for sale; Craftsman Paint Sprayer,
like new; 2 Beaver Dies, 1 Pipe
Cutter, 1 Pipe Vise. Apply eve
nings at 30 FRANKLIN ST. 63*65
9x12 LINOLEUMS for sale; regu
lar $10.95 for $6.95. NORTH EAST
LAND TRADING POST, Thomas
ton.
63-65
BALLERINA Evening Gown, size
14, never worn, for sale, reason
able. TEL. 157-W4.
63*65
USED

Good Selection

\

TRACTORS

)

W. ». Pillsbury t Sob

/

W.Wrrlll.

_
_____________ 55-S-tf
1951 BUICK Special for sale, de
luxe black, 4-dr , radio, heater, un
dercoated, 29.000 miles.
Price
$995. CALL Camden 3174 or 2898.
63*65
PLYWOOD V-bottom Sail boat,
12 ft., Jud Crouse built, for sale.
Com. equipped, three yrs. old. For
little more than price of original
Sail TEL. 1134 or 1128
63-65
"“GALVANIZED Water Pails. 10
qt. 45c, 12 qt. 55c; Small Wash Tub
95c. large $1.98; Garbage Can and
cover 10 gal. $2.98; Galvanized
Sprinklers $2.29 and $2.98.
Wc
have all kinds of every day kitchen
utensils at lowest possible prices.
We also have Pyrex, Revere Ware
and Aluminum. Full line of Grumbacher art supplies. Trade at
CARR'S where you save dollars;
586 Main St., Rockland. Tel. 25-W.
63-65
FERGUSON G O 20 Tractor for
sale, excellent cond. Contact W. J.
DENNISON.
Aldermere Farm.
Rockport. Tel. Camden 2235.
63-65

r

faikbanks morse

\

Water Pumps
For Farm, Home & Camps
W. S. FHkbury A Son

Watorrfflo

56-S-tf
SITTON SUPPLY SPECIALS
Homasote 8 x 14 Weatherproof
Building and Insulating Board,
only $9.95 a sheet; this week, I>and
Tile and Soil Pipe at 10% Discount;
Clear Red Cedar Shingles. 18"
$16 50 per loo s<r ft reg. $i8f>n.
Plastic Wall Tile, 39c per sq. ft.
“It’s a Better Buy From Sutton
Supply” Camden. Tel. 478. Open
until 9 p. m. Saturdays.
62-64
PIANOS FOR-RALE, Chickering, Steck, Cable-Nelson. Small
down payment, easy terms. GIF
FORDS. Rockland. Me
. 62tf
15-FOOT Skiff for sale, in excel
lent cond.
Tel. evenings. MRS
TANNER Thom. 254-11
62*64
WE have a few 500 gal. septic
tanks for aale, made of heavy
gauge steel, price $47.50 each, de
livered in Rockland and vicinity.
ROCKLAND BOILER Ar TANK
WORKS, Lime Co.. Wharf.
6A71
SPECIAL Prices on Used Equip
ment we must move. These ma
chines are as received; some need
repairs.
Saw table with saw,
$65.00. 6 ft. Disc Harrow with fore
trucks, $25 00 John Deere manure
spreader, $90 00. John Deere 2 row
bean and corn planter. (100.00.
I.H.C. Tractor, steel rear wheels
w/lugs for H . $35.00 2 bottom

WINKLER L.P. Oil Burner*,
Furaares. Boiler, znd Am Stand
ard Fixture, for sals. M. PEAR
SON JEWETT, Plumbing and Oliver tractor plow’, $45.00. 6 ft.
Beating- Tai. MIA
Ut Superior grain and grass seed
drill, $50.00. Oliver two way trac
PIPE FOB SALE
Black
and galvanized
All tor plow, $65 00. John Deere 2
■lxe,
low pricea.
BICKNEU bottom plow’ for M. T . $170.00.
MFO. OO,. Lira. Bt
22tt I Cultivator. Hiller and Side Dres
ser for HTC tractor, $200 00 John
BABY Parakeets, full lln, of Deere 7 ft. mower for G. P. trac
parakeet food, and mineral health • ' gn m
i h <• y a
grit. GRACE'S GARDENS, Mra. mower, $75.00. I HC. side delivery
Chari**, A. Swift. 9 Booker St . rake, $55.00 I.H.C. side delivery
St.. Thomaston. TaL 874.
ltf rake and tedder $65 00. New Idea
Mtl.I. Blab,, cot stove length,, solid bottom hay loader, $135.00.
for aale. Large loads. Inquire John Deere hay loader, $65 00
for prices. delivered.
STAR 3 I.H.C. hay loaders, your choice.
RETT'S MI7X. call CRaatwood $75.00. John Deere 6 ft. mow»T,
8-2589. Warren.
138tf Gears in oil. $56 00 Blizzard 600
WINDOW SHADES and BLINDS ensilage cutter, $150 00. 6 fork hay
for sale; custom made. Call ue; tedder, $35 00. 2 Papec R. Cutter.
Bee W S
free
Installation.
Tai
M $125 00 and $250.00
BEA COAST PAINT OO„ 440 PILLSBURY & SON. College Ave
61-S-64
Mala flt, Rockland.
Mtf nue, Waterville, Maine.

OWLS HEAD

Thursday at the Grange Hall. A
delicious dinner was served at
noon by Mrs. Athleen Pease, Mrs.
Florence McConchie and Mrs.
Ruth Wiggin.
Others
present
were,
Vera
Mathieson, Osica Knight, Frances
Montgomery. Helen Montgomery,
Amanda Ross, Merle Weeks, Helen
Brewer, Adelaide Pettigrove, Mary
Brown. Helen Cofifey, Effie Dyer,
Mary Dyer, Mildred Edwards,
Mrs.
Bessie Haraden,
Ellena
Fredette. Louise Ingraham. Mar
garet Knowlton and Lucy Stewart.
Mrs. Ruth Libby. H.D.A. gave
a very interesting talk on “Rock
Gardens Roses” and “Better Home
Grounds.” Gilbert Jaeger, County
Agent, explained the correct plant
ing of shrubbery and trees about
the home and backyard, also thc
correct procedure in transplanting
trees. Much helpful information
was given, on problems as an
swered by Mr. Jaeger during the
question period.
A scotch auction was held dur,ng thc morning session with $2.38
being realized.
The mystery
package was awarded to Mary
Dyer.

AT KNOX THEATRE SUNDAY AND MONDAY ONLY

Romantic atars John Payne and Faith Domergue in a scene from
Republic Studios’ spectacular Trucolor hit, “Santa F’e Passage,” which
begins a two day engagement Sunday at the Knox Theatre.

cently to her home in Randolph with their daughters Mrs. Stanley
after passing several days with Tarka and Mrs. John Hyjek in
her daughter. Mrs. Linwood Mil- Holyoke, Mass.
ler and famliy.
Mrs. Eben Wallace and Mrs. W.
Mr. and Mrs. John Reed, Jr., K. Winchenbach were Thursday
and two children of Massachu afternoon visitors in Damariscotta.
OUTCH NECK
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Creamer
setts are visiting Mrs. Reed’s par
Mrs. William Rancourt, Jr. and ents. Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stahl. were business visitors in Thomas
son Jeffrey of Groton, Conn., have
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winchen ton on Tuesday.
been recent guests at the home of bach. Sr., spent a recent-weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winchen
MARTINSVILLE
bach, Jr.
TO LET
The Earnest Grangers held a
Mrs. Myrna Benner returned republic
supper at the Grange Hall
APARTMENT in excellent neigh
borhood for rent. All rms. light and last Saturday evening, featuring
REAL ESTATE
large.
Newly papered and dec. fish chowder.
Here is a house for comfortable Firepl. in liv. rm. Heat supplied.
Donald Watt, who has been
rm.
apt.
iving, kitehen, dining room, liv- Rent $60. Also 4
spending the winter in California,
with
heat
supplied.
Rent
$40.
ng room, den and sunporch down,
to rent for summer has returned home.
hree bedrooms and bath up. At Homes
tached garage-barn, hot water season in town and on shore.
Charles Ervine has gone to
neat, just wihat is needed for the SECURITY REAL ESTATE CO.. Maine General Hospital in Portland
Dorothy
Dietz.
Camden,
2117
or
moderate size family, Will G.I.
8897.
64-lt for treatment.
□r F.H.A., $9500.
Tenants Harbor: A nice home
THREE-Room unfurn. Apt. with
Mrs. Florence Cook and her son,
overlooking the harbor with six bath to let, heated, elec, range. Sherwood Cook and family have
rooms and bath for the owner plus ARTHUR JORDAN. 99 Camden St
exchanged homes, Mrs. Cook takthree small rental apts. for sum Tel. 1245.
64U
ing over the smaller home and the
mer guests. Masonry cellar, brass
FURNISHED Apt Ut tl-.or, to
plumbing, coal warm air furnace. let. LLEWELLA MILLS, 11 Ma Sherwood Cooks moving into the
Lot 200x175. A beautiful home or sonic St.
64tf larger home, a pleasant change
retirement spot.
PLEASANT
front
Room
to
let, for both families.
CHARLES E. BICKNELL, H,
with kitchen privileges. No drink
The Grange Circle mpt Tuesday
Realtor
497 Main St.
Phone 1647-W ing. Call Wednesdays; 10 ROCK evening with Mrs. Irene Farmer
LAND ST.
M 66
63- 65
at Tenants Harbor.
UNFURN. 5-rooni Apt. with both
EIGHT-Room House, with bath,
The Ladies’ Circle met Thurs
to
let.
Vacant
June
1.
TEL.
122-W.
in Warren, for sale.
Lovely
64-66 day afternoon with Mrs. Molly
grounds. $3600. For information
Keen as hostess.
FOR RENT
TEL. Thomaston 363-11.
64*66
HOSPITAL
Beds,
Folding
At t'he annual meeting of thc
NORTON’S Lake.
Cottage. 4
Wheel chairs. Tel 939.
UNIT
rms. with fireplace, completely ED HOME SUPPLY CO.. 579- Ridge Church thc following offi
furnished for sale. Screened porch, 589 Main St.. Rockland, Me.
cers were elected: Deacons, Mont
over 200 ft. frontage. Sale incl.
136 S tf fort Hupper, Frank Wiley and
boat. Price $4000. ALso 6 rm. cotTO sublet for 3 mos. June 1 to George Gac; deaconesses, Thank
age at $3500. SECURITY REAL
ESTATE CO. Dorothy Dietz, Cam Sept. 1 mod. 5-rm. Apt. (2 bed ful Harris, Rose Seavey, and Lil
den 2117 or 8897.
64-65 rooms). compl. furn. except for lian Stanley;
trustees, Frank
bed linen and towels. Auto, wash
ARE you a G.I. looking for a er and drier. Ref. TEL. 1764. If Wiley, Lena Harris, Clarence
home with 4 bedrooms and 4 rooms no reply call 445-M.
68 66 Dwyer. Malcolm Pierson and Adelbelow, and garage? This property
church clerk,
TO
subb-t for 3 mo. June 1 to bert Simmons,;
is in an excellent location and
Sept. 1 Mod. 4-rm. <2 bedroom). Elizabeth Harris; finance secre
priced far below value.
Several homes in Camden includ Apt., auto, washer, TV. comp, tary, Phyllis Chadwick; assistant,
ing a 4-room house newly reno furn.. except for bed linen. Ref. Sandia Simmons; treasurer, Jose
TEL. 1209-W. If no reply call
vated. just right for a couple.
63*65 phine Harper; benevolent secreRetirement homes and business 445-M.
UNFURN. 4 rm. and bath apt. tary. Bessie Sawyer; choir direc
opportunities.
to let. Continuous hot water, oil tor
Marilyn Korpinen; flower
SMITH REAL ESTATE
Rockport
Tel. 2754 burning kitchen range, elec, oil committee, Charles Dwyer, Ellen
64- lt pump. On main highway. South Grosvenor, Eva Gac; missionary
Thomaston, newly re-decorated,
65000.00
Venetian blinds throughout. CALL committee, Barbara Sawyer, Ethel
Spruce Head Cottage
287-W1 after 6 p. m.
62 64 Coffin and Mary Keene.
Nice two bedroom cottage situated
APT to b-t, 37 Willow St. AL
Thursday night a supper was
directly on water. Partially furn
COHEN. Tel. 947-M.
63*65 held- in the social room of the
ished.
3 RM. Apt. to let. Also 1 fuin Ridge Church. The occasion was
67200.00
rm.. kite. priv. 29 BEECH ST..
Port Clyde Village
61*66 a surprise supper party honoring
Nice year-round home of seven Tel. 1116-W or 163-M
rooms, bordering on harbor. Mod
TWO-room. unfurn. apt. to let, Byron Davis on thc anniversary
ernized central heating. G.I. or bath, cab. sink, ref. heater, hot of his birthday and paying tribute
FH A. Financing.
water, kitchen with dinette space, to his many years as a loyal di
Many other listings, both year- comb, bed and living rm. Fine lo rector cf the choir. A book “The
round and summer properties.
cation. Adults. Bus passes door.
DON HENRY AGCY.,
8787 No. Main St. Moderate rent. Life Of Ali>ert Schweitzer” was
Insurance
Real Estate
63*65 presented io him. Refreshments
99 Park St.,
Tel. 599
TO LET at Owls H, ad VUloge were served.
64-66 6 bedroom cottage on waterfront.
Bath, electric stove and refrigera
HOTEL
tor, garage.
Dead end street. FRIENDSHIP
FOR SALK
Available June 15. For rent by
in
The Knox Evangelical Minis
month or season. Apply Mrs. E R.
Rockland. Maine
SEAVEY. T«l 1753 or 285 W2. 58 tf ters’ Fellowship held their May
17 Rooms
4 Rankin St., over Carr’s Store meeting in the Advent Christian
year round business, combination
dining room and cocktail lounge, 4 rms. and flush to let, heated, all Ohurch on Monday. Mrs. E. E.
now occupied by tenant, at will, j hot water you can use, elec, range Pender served dinner at the par
Rent $9. a week.
If you are serious minded, and and refrig.
56-tf sonage. The next meeting will be
interested in a money maker, TOL. 25-W.
owner will carry substantial mort
SECOND Floor, 4 rm. heated in Warren in September.
apt. with hot water and priv. bath
gage.
C hurch Notices
to let.
Adults only, references.
Contact
Union Memorial service in the
Good location at Glen Cove. TEL.
“UNCLE BEN.”
56 tf Methodist Church Sunday at 11
37 Main St..
Belfast, Me. 1763 after 6 p. m.
Tel. 8651
FOUR rm. apt. with sunporch to o’clock. Combined choir from the
or Searsport, 210
let, all
modern improvements. churches of the village.
Rev.
64-66 Talbot Ave. TEL. 1285.
57-tf Kathleen Weed will deliver the
TWO Apt. and rooming houses. sermon. Sunday School at 12 M.
19 units for lease with option to
COTTAGES
buy. TEL. 939 or Tel. 1219
52 tf “The Cost Of Smoking Paid By
the Non-smoker” will be Pastor
MODERN cottages to rent on sea
RENTAL OUTBOARDS
Pender’s topic Sunday night at
<hore, with boat. FRED BATTY,
5-7^-10-18 H. P.
South Thomaston. Tel. 647-W4.
7.30. Prayer and testimony meet
Minimum
Rental
Week-End
_
6M5
ing Tuesday at 7.30 p. m. On Wed
Rates on Request
COTTAGE FOR RENT
nesday thc Pender Bible Class and
Spruce Head (near Rockland). LEADBETTER'S MACHINE SHOP
the Truth Seekers will attend a
On ocean front, completely fur
( AMI1FN 2439
banquet supper. Leslie Burns and
nished except linen, accommodates ______________
51-Th&S-tf
5; lavatory, shower, hot water,
HEATED and unhpatnd furn Mrs. Isabelle Thibodeau are on thc
elec, refrig. and elec, range, oil apts. to let, from $7 to $15 a week transportation committee. Thurs
range, inside & outside fireplaces, Fully equipped with bath, free hot
day at 7.30 p. m. Youth Fellowship
boat, $65.00 week; $50.00 week be and cold water, some with elec,
fore June 25th and after Sept. 5. stoves, rubbish removed free. V. meeting.
MR & MRS. A. J. WILSON. F STUDLEY, 77 Park St , Tel.
Spruce Head.
64*66 8060 and 172 Broadway, Tel, 1234
PLOWING
47 If
Tractor with Operator $3.50 per hr.
SUTTON'S RENTAL SF.RVK E
LOST AND FOUND
St. George to Port Clyde
Includes Power Lawn Mowers,
Mll.K account and route hook Lawn Spreaders, Lawn Rollers.
Write P. 0. Box 95
lost. Finder please return to Thc Garden Sprayers, Paint Sprayers.
Port Clyde
Courier-Gazette or ALFORD LAKE PHONE CAMDEN 478 for informa
JERSEY FARM Reward.
62*64 tion on Sutton’s Expanding Rental
REG bln- and white Roller Service Open Saturday evenings.
A
Pigeon lost.
Band No. A1389.
UNFURN. Four Room Heated
URC52
If found please write
FRANCIS PARNELL, Union, Me., Apt. to let. Hot water. 34 Fulton
28 tf
R F D. 2.
63*65 St. TEL. 1379-R
AT BI Union St., large modern,
heated. 3 room apt. with bath
EGGS A CHICKS Call
893 davs. 233 evening,
28-tf

PIJX1RIM goslings for sale, $10
a dozen. Pick up at either ROSEACRE FARM Waldoboro or AUS
TIN DAVIS. Cushing. Tel. TEmple
2-9033 ________________________ 61-tf
WHITE Emden Goslings for
sale. $125 each.
GREENLAW
FARM, Lincolnville Ave., Belfast,
Maine
M-Tt |

TWO OFFICES FOR RENT
Overlooking Main Street

Inquire at Keith Goldsmith's
435 MAIN ST..

TEI.. 1107
61-85

|

||

|)
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Tuesday-Thursday-Saturday

FARM

AND

Flower and Home

Gardeners Offered

GRANGE

NEWS

INTEREST

OF

KNOX

IN

Milk Producers Re-elect Merrill Payson

Extension Aid
Maine flower and vegetable gar
deners may obtain copies of sev
eral Extension Service bulletins
from county agents or the Bulle
tin Office, Extension Service, Uni
versity of Maine, Orono. They inelude Bulletin 363. “Flower Gardning in Maine;’’ “Bulletin 419.
“Home Gardening Maine;” Bulle
tin 374, “Vegetable Varieties for
the Maine Home Garden;” and
Circular 287. “Home Garden In
sect and Disease Control.”

AND

OF LOW INCOME FARMERS AND

MARKETING, HARRY WHELDEN OF

SUGGESTS SEVERAL REMEDIES

CONNECTICUT NAMED SPECIALIST

April,

the

Department

of

ture’s Human Resources—A Report
on Problems of Low-Income Farm
ers.”
Its importance is spotlighted in
in a letter written by President
Eisenhower to Congress: “In this
wealthiest of nations where per
capita income is the highest in the
world, more than one fourth of
the families who live on American
farms still have cash incomes of
less than $1000 a ycar.
They
neither share fully in our eco
nomic and social progress nor con
tribute as much as they would like
and can contribute to the nation’s
production of goods and services
. .We must open wider the doors
of opportunity to our 1.500.000 farm
families with extremely low in
comes—for their own well being
and for the good of our country
and all our people.”
In submitting the report to the
President. Secretary of Agricul
ture Benson recommended the
launching of pilot operations in not
less than 50 of the 1000 low-income
counties during the coming fiscal
ycar. He then described a 15-point
program which is to be followed,
with the proper balance among the
various elements involved to be
determined by the special circum
stances of each area.
These points include: Expand
and adapt agricultural extension
work to meet the needs of lowincome and part time farmers.
Develop needed research in farm
and home management, market
ing. nutrition, etc.
Increase technical assistance,
such as that provided by the Soil
Conservation Service, to low-in
come farmers.

Encourage the states to expand
vocational training in rural areas
of low income.
Request the Department of La
bor to strengthen the Employment
Service in rural areas and further
adapt it to the needs of rural
people.
Encourage the expansion of in
dustry in the rural low-incomc
areas.
Enlist the aid of the State agri
cultural colleges in conducting re
search and in other ways.
Aggressively encourage farm,
business, and other leadership to
assume local responsibility and to
unite in efforts to aid in the
development of agriculture’s hu
man resources.
The Secretary also said that Con
gress will be asked for a $30,000,000
appropriation for the Farmers’
Home Administration to launch
the program.
It is clear, as the President said
in his letter to Congress, that the
“program recognizes that this is
not exclusively an agricultural
problem but that opportunities for
off-farm employment are a part of
the solution.” Most of the lowincome farmers live on small, un
productive farms of a marginal or
worn-out nature. To many ob
servers, one of the most importportant needs is to encourage large
numbers of these people to take
productive jobs in factories. Ac
tually, over the years, much of the
increase in our industrial labor
force has come in this fashion.
There is still another reason why
this would be good for the whole
country as well as for the farm
families concerned Most econo
mists believe that we will experi
ence a labor shortage for 20 years
or more. The low income farm
group is one of the few available
or potential reservoirs otf man
power left.

all dishes being sterilized and airdried.

School In Egg

Agriculture

published

a

of study and preparation.

booklet

It is

entitled “Development of Agricul

i

Is Possible
Photo by Kelley
Officers of the Knox-Lincoln division of the New England Milk Prcwlucors Association arc shown
with John Adams, assistant manager of the New England organization at the annual meeting of the local
group held in Warren on Tuesday evening. From left to right in the group are < hester Wallace, nomin
ating committee; Don Hewett, secretary; Merrill Payson, president; Mr. Adams; Brian Hodgkins, nom
inating committee and Joseph Moody, nominating committee.

John Adams of Boston, assist-, hundred pounds.
,
ant manager ot the New England
Officers re-elected in the locals '
Milk Producers' Association told for the comin« ycar arc Merril1
Payson of Warren, president, and
the Union locals at the annual
Donald Hewett of Whitefield, sec- ■
meeting Tuesday night at White rctary.

Oak Grange Hall, that the supply
and demand of milk is in a more
favorable ration than it has been in
a number of years. He pointed
out also that the price of class 1 :
milk to dairymen in high prod>uc-!
tive June will

the nominating '
coming year arc |
Chester R. Wallace of Warren, ;
Joseph Moody of Appleton and J
Bryan Hodgkins of Jefferson,
j
In addition to the speaker and
advance 22 cents a movies, Bob Randall and Henry
Appointed

to

committee for the

Laukka presented
short program.
Gilbert Jaeger, county agent.
spoke on the army worm and milk
production.
A ham supper was served before the meeting by the home and
community of White Oak Grange
including Mrs. Evelyn Payson,
Mrs. Hazel Gammon. Mrs. Bertha
Perry. Mrs. Eva Barbour, Mrs.
Margaret Tolman and Mis. Catherine Starrett.

WOMEN OF FIVE CHURCHES TO

Several Meetings

TRAIN FOR CIVIL DEFENSE MASS

Scheduled By

EMERGENCY FEEDING PROGRAM

HDA Ruth Libby

Five church groups will be
trained for Civil Defense in emer
gency feeding on Monday, June
6.
Mrs.

Maynard

economist,

Wiggin,

home
for

Mrs.
represented
Donald i Dear Homemaker:
i
Goss, First Baptist Church; Mis. • This week a phamphlet is being
Alvin Small, Methodist Church;!
I prepared and sent out to a’l ExMrs. Rhama Philbrick, Congrega
tional

Church;

Mrs.

Benjamin

or-

Dowling, Universalist Church and

ganlzing the groups. Miss Ruth
N. Libby, home demonstration
agent, will train the women in
mass feeding.
The Emergency Feeding Manual
prepared by the Extension Service
of the University of Maine will
be explained. A dinner will be
prepared and served caferteria
style. Cleanup and sterlization of
dishes will be done. A short ques
tion period will be held after the
cleanup.
ly and should not be used on in
The chairman and the groups
fants’ clothing unless the garments
arc to be stored. Articles that
can’t be washed may be sprayed
lightly and uniformly with a five
per cent DDT oil solution.
Home and Garden Bulletin No.
24. “Clothes Moths and Carpet
Beetles—How To Combat Them,”
is available from the Knox County
Extension Service office in the
Rockland Post Office.

Mrs. Mario Grispi, St. Bernard's
Church.
These five women will he trained
with four other women in their
church group and will go back
to train five more women in their
church. It is felt 10 trained women
in each church will be able to
handle any Civil Defense emergcncy feeding for the city of Rockland. Twenty other women have
been trained in the local Extension group and would be available in an emergency.

is responsible

t tension women entitled “Favorite
Cookie

Recipes

of

Knox-Lincoln

County Foods Leaders”.
These
recipes were obtained at the quick
cookie mixes classes. If you would
like more copies or a personal
copy for yourself, please feel free
to request one at the Extension
office.
' The Sheepscot Extension group
i will be trained in emergency feed| ing at their regular meeting on
, Wednesday, June 1. A dinner will
i bo prepared by the group and
• served cafeteria style.
Cleanup
will follow after the meal with

Mrs. Maude Greenlawof Camden Grading At the
will be guest leader at the Whitefield Extension meeting on June U. of M. In June
2. She will instruct all interested
Maine poultrymen and egg pack
members in basket weaving at
the all day session. Members arc ers are invited to the annual Egg
reminded to bring their equipment Grading School of the Northeastern
to the meeting.
Poultry Producers’ Council at the
We has something new to offer University of Maine. Orono, June
you. In June, there will be meet 21 to 24. Advance registration by
ings of special benefit to parents June 6 with the poultry depart
having “Pre-teen age” and “teen ment, University of Maine, is re
age” children. These will be held quired. Copies of the program
in towns where interest seems may be obtained there or from
1 highest, probably the week of county Extension Service agents.
! June 13. You will receive the date The school will provide instruction
and place of the meetings this on candling and grading eggs.
next week.
NEPPCO, the State Department of
These “Family Life” meetings Agriculture, and the University of
will be centered around a discus Maine are sponsors of the foursion of the growth and develop day school.
M. D. C. Vacation
ment of children up to and includ! ing the late teen-age level. The
Booklet Issued
! value of proper family relation- Kill the Grubs To
|
ship, with the youngsters being
R A nrw issue of its principal
considered as an important part Prevent Damage
booklet, "Maine, The band of Re
of the family unit, will be stressed.
membered Vacations", is ready
To Your Lawns
If you are interested in attendfor distribution, the Maine De
! ing this meeting, you will want
Through the time our lawns are
velopment
Commission
an
to send back the card which will growing, your county agent re
nounced today.
be sent to you this week. This will ceives questions on control of
The new booklet highlights the
give me an idea of the probable moles and ants and skunks damag
vacation attractions of all parts of
' attendance at the meetings. If you ing lawns.
the state through the use of
| are not an Extension member and
The answer to this, according to
colored and black and white pic
desire to attend this meeting county agent. Gil Jaeger, is that it
tures. Colored marginal drawings
please drop me a card. My address is easier to kill the grubs, which
erwhance the attractiveness of the
| is Extension Service, Box 415, the moles are seeking for food,
publication.
Rockland.
than to kill the moles themselves.
The text departs from the con
Ruth N. Libby,
To kill the grubs of various insects
ventional by portraying in narra
Home Demonstration Agent.
Chesley Cripps and his father Ralph Cripps, who operate Cripps Dairy at Simonton’s Corner, are
in the lawn, apply one pound of
tive style the adventures of an
shown with one of the four purebred Ayreshire four year olds which they recently acquired when a
50% Chlordane wettable powder in
imaginary explorer who is em famed New York herd was sold at a dispersal sale. In addition te the four outstanding milkers, four
Keep Maine Green! It looks bet 10 gallons of water per 1000 square
ployed by the nation's vacation head of youg stock were added Lo the Rockport herd as part ol their program to establish a herd which
feet of lawn.
This application
Photo By Kelley ter that way.
seekers to find the nation’s best will be entirely of purebred stock.
’outdoor state. Naturally enough,
the grubs and the hungry moles
As a result of the dispersal of j as for excellent milk production,
should provide effective control of
the explorer finds that Maine leads one of New York’s famous herds' During the past history of the
n
(also skunks) up to five years.
all the rest.
of Ayrshire cattle, eight head of Cripps dairy, several outstanding
The booklet will be distributed purebred stock have been added milk producers have been included
Chlordane also kills ants and
A
in response to inquiries from the to the herd of the Cripps Dairy at | in the held. One of the top proworms. Chlordane may also be
Commission's advertising cam Simonton Corhcr. The animals | ducers to ever be a part of the
applied dry and watered into the
paign, also through travel bureaus were purchased in the sale of the herd was a grade cow “Brownie”
soil.
scattered throughout the nation. It Vista Grande Herd at Cropseyville. whose test record of over 20.000
Other chemicals may also be
can also be obtained by writing N. Y.. as part of the herd improve- i pounds of milk and more than 900
used to kill grul>s in the lawn. Use
to the Commission's offices at the ment plan being followed by the ! pounds of butterfat stands among
a 50% wettable DDT powder a< the
State House.
rate of one and one-fourth pounds
father and son team of Ralph j the top world records. This outThe booklet was compiled by Cripps and Chesley Cripps who op standing record was made two
per 1000 square feet of lawn ap
Everett F. Greaton, Commission erate the dairy.
years in a row’.
plied in solution or applied dry and
Siexecutive-director.
Text is by
The latest animals added to the
Ayrshire cattle were first, intro
watered in. Lead arsenate, at the
Earle Doucette, publicity director. duced into the Cripps’ herd in 1912. herd include three with production
rate of 10 pounds per $1000 square
By Henry Ts-ayu,*
more feet from the floor. That's feet may be applied with fertilizer.
according to Ralph Cripps, father during their second year of over
One of these
of the present operator of the 12,000 pounds.
Poultrymen who are running the way I have been finding it.
dairy. Since that time, the herd records includes a year average Legrhorns this ycar are finding a Probably some of you have other
More Farm News has been made up predominantly of 5.1% butterfat which is well few new problems. Although the ideas. After looking over the
of cows of the famed Scottish ' above the average for Ayrshire
little white birds are high fliers roosts in several houses, 1 decid
breed noted for its distinctive rich . cattle.
On Page Six
brown and white markings and for ! The Cripps herd at the present compared to .texlinks. they are not ed to start from the top and work
its graceful curved horns as well time numbers over 69 head with an aa eager to roost at an early age down, so my top roosts arc only
New roosts a foot or so below the ceiling.
______ ___ ________________________ average milking herd of 35 cows. as many expected.
i Two purebred bulls, one of whom are being put in many houses That will enable me to stack three
' captured several honors in shows where poultrymen are finding that and even four if necessary, but it
during the past summer, are in- the birds are inclined to ignore is doubtful if I come down four.
: eluded in the herd. Milk from the the lower roosts. They either in As I understand It the roosts want
dairy is distributed through a re- sist on roosting on top or they bed to be about 15 inches either way
; tail route in the Camden and down on the litter. Apparently the and directly above one another.
Swp iki'h $5 00 4mm m4 up to 14 months to
lowest roosts want to be up about
This has been wingwebbing and
i Rockport area.
my holoos, UST TIMS m Sorp Stolls. Pip,
as high as the average Leghorn debeaking week for my 4000 Leg
Urn, oo4 til S«|o MiHskf EqoipMist.
• SOU I t. Cn.
Easy Monthly Payments
can fly easily. They are then will horns. It is not what one would
•RttM It rotarvaO H wltWrow tfcii Rre»ovtia« at any U«a
ing to stay on roosts of that height exactly call fun for man or bird,
i— Y—tr fwryo S«rvl«« Doe/or
Rockland Loan & Building Association
after the top roosts are Ailed.
but with a good congenial crew,
Charles Stackpole
The birds are not interested in and I certainly had a good crew, it
16 School Street
Tel. 430
Roddami, Maine
roosts down near the litter. They was almost fun for a while at least.
55-S-tf
THOMASTON
TEL. 194-3
46-S-82
are happier on a roost lour or
(Continued On Fife Six)

Cripps Dairy Buys Eight Purebred Ayrshires

MOTES

OE

DOWN

MONEY FOR HOMES

TO BUY-BUILD-IMPROVE-REPAIR

COUNTIES

FRANK REED MOVES TO POULTRY

which represents more than a year

Clothes Moths

LINCOLN

U.S.D.A. SURVEY SHOWS PLIGHT

In

Full Control of

Clothes moths and carpet beetles
can be controlled and prevented
from damaging clothes and house
hold furnishings, such as rugs, up
holstery, and draperies. That's
||thc report from Mrs. Charlotte C.
Smith, Extension Service clothing
specialist. University of Maine.
Mrs. Smith suggests three steps.
First, practice good housekeeping
all the time. Secondly, protect
clothing and household furnishings
by dry cleaning and proper use of
EQ-53 or moth crystals and flakes.
And, third, kill all insects that may
be in the house.
Cleaning the house often enough
to prevent lint and hair from ac
cumulating is essential to moth
and carpet beetle control, points
out Mrs. Smith. Vacuum cleanis effective.
Special attention
should be given to rugs and car^pets, draperies, upholstered fur
niture, closets where woolens and
furs arc kept, radiators and the
cracks, baseboards, and other
surfaces around them, corners,
hard-to-get-at places.
To make such washable woolens
aa sweaters, scarves, socks, and
blankets unpalatable to insects,
Mrs. Smith advises washing with
EQ ->53. This is a liquid preparation
containing DDT. When used in
wash or rinse waters, the EQ-53
leaves a deposit of DDT on the
wool after it dries and protects it
from insect feeding. This protec
tion lasts for a year, or until the
woolens are washed.
Since DDT is a poison, EQ-53
^should be washed off hands prompt

Fog* Fh»
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SURGE

1
Frank D. Reed

Harry C. Whelden, Jr.

Frank D. Reed. Extension Ser
vice poultry specialist of the Uni
versity of Maine since 1938. has
been appointed Extension poultry
marketing specialist, succeeding
Clifford R. Eckstrom. Filling the
position as Extension poultry
specialist will be Harry C. Whelden, Jr., of Storrs, Conn., assist
ant Extension poultry specialist in
Connecticut. Both appointments
take place June 16. announced to
day Extension Service Director
Arthur L. Deering.
Reed is a poultry husbandry
graduate of the University of New
Hampshire and did graduate work
af Pennsylvania State University.
For six years he was a poultry re
search assistant for the New
Hampshire Agricultural Experi
ment Station, followed by two
years with a poultry farm in
Peterborough. N. H. Since March
1, 1938 he has been Extension Ser
vice poultry specialist in Maine.
He is married and has two sons
and a daughter.
The Maine poultry industry ha3
taken over the number one posi
tion in point of dollar income in
Maine agriculture during the time
Reed has been poultry specialist.
The broiler industry has grown

from virtually nothing to some 30
million birds a yean and the tur
key business has expanded to
some 344,000 birds in 1054. The
number of laying
birds has
tripled during Reed’s 17 years of
Extension poultry work. Income
from all Maine poultry products
has increased nearly 12 times.
Reed's economic information and
management advice
has been
especially effective in
helping
promote sound growth of these
enterprises, said Director Deering.
Harry Whelden. Jr.• who succeeds
Reed as Extension poultry special
ist, is a native of Connecticut.
He's a 1948 graduate of the Uni
versity of Connecticut, with a
bachelor’s degree in poultry hus
bandry and worked towards a
master’s degree there. He was ac
tive in the Bankira Poultry Club,
the Block and Bridle Club. Kappa
Sigma fraternity, and the meat
judging team.
Whelden served six years as as
sistant Service poultryman for the
University of Vermont.
He has
been with the Extension poultry
department at the University of
Connect’cut since last year.
The new Extension poultryman
is married and has two children.

WINDSOR DAIRY SHOW DATE
MOVED AHEAD TO JULY 30;
HOULTON SHOW ON JULY 22
Maine’s State Dairy Show, form was adopted in 193#. During the
erly held in August, has been war years of ’42. '43. '44. and ’45
scheduled for Saturday. July 30, no shows w’ere held- This show is
purely educational and one that
at Windsor Fair Grounds.
promotes the breeding of better
Norman R. Ness,
Extension
dairy cattle by 4-H club members
dairyman of the University of
and adults in the State of Maine.
Maine, said this week that the
Awards are ribbons and plaques
State Dairy Type and Production
only, with no cash prizes.
Show, as it is called, will be open
One of the features of the show
for both 4-H club members and
is the awarding of the Bankers’
adult dairymen to show their
calves. Again this year the Maine
animals. Only animals with produc
Bankers’ Association is making it
tion records or young animal.s that
financially possible to give six
arc daughters of cows with produc
worthy 4-H club boys registered
tion records are eligible for ex
dairy heifers.
This program is
hibiting in the adult show.
spearheaded by Claude Clement, of
Something new this year will be
Belfast.
the Northern Maine Type and Pro
Entry blanks for both shows are
duction Show at Houlton on Friday
available from county
agents,
July 22. reported Ness. This show
DHIA supervisors, and 4-H club
has been established to give 4-H
agents. If you have not submitted
dairy members and adult dairymen
your entries, you should do so
in Northern Maine an opportunity
soon. Entries for the Windsor show
to exhibit their animals. The dis
close July 15 and should be sent
tance to Windsor has made it diffi
cult for these dairymen to take to the State Extension dairy office
part in the State Dairy Show’ in at The Maples. University of
Maine, Orono.
the past.
A clean bill of health on all
Ness pointed out. however, that
Northern Maine 4-H club members animals must be ready for presen
who want to compete with their tation to the proper authority on
animals for trips to the Eastern the grounds on show day, said
States Exposition must exhibit at Ness.
The public is cordially invited
the State Dairy Show at Windsor.
shows.
Both shows will be condusted ac to witness these two
cording to the rules and regula Lunch will be available on the
tions established by the State grounds. Over 500 animals were
(Windsor) Dairy Show Committee, exhibited at the Windsor Show
said Ness. Copies of the rules, last year. Some of the best dairy
regulations, and entry blanks have animals in the State of Maine will
been sent to county agents. Clif be on display.
ford Smith, of Bangor, is chair
man of the State Dairy Show Com
mittee. Beverly Rand, of Sherman
Mills, is chairman of the Northern
More Farm News
Maine Show Committee.
Members of the State Dairy
On Page Seven
Show (Windsor) Committee include
Smith as chairman; George Millay,
of Bowdoinham; Malcolm Roberts,
of Alfred; Floyd Pickard, of Ban
gor; Seavey Piper, of Troy; Hugh
CLAYT BITLER
Briggs. Jr., of Turner; Robert
Pike of Cornish; Donald Jewett, of
Wonts to See YOU About
Pittston; Ralph Prime, Clayton
TELEVISION
Osgood, and K?nneth Johnson, all
of Augusta; Warren Voter, of
Farmington; Dean Bailey, of Sid
ney; Harrison Felch. of Gorham;
Charles Noyes, of Berwick; and
CARPENTER and
Leland Scamman. of Saco.
This year awards in the adult
show’s will he based on type and
BUILDER
production for all breeds. For the
past few- years, only the Jersey
ARVO G. SALO
breed has followed this plan. The
other breeds have awarded ribbons
Tel. Rockland 141-RK
on type only. This change should
EXPERIENCES CASPKNTEB
provide the incentive for more
AND BIILDER
dairymen to exhibit this year,
Open For Any Type of Work
pointed out Ness.
ESTIMATES FREE
The 1955 show at Windsor will
4A-MT
be the 14th show- held since the plan
- —
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THOMASTON
News and Social Items, Notices and Advertisements may be sent
or telephoned to
MRS. GEORGE NEWBERT, HIGH ST., TEL. 156-5
Mr. and Mrs. John Banks of
Lewiston are visiting their daugh
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
E. Ronald Gillis.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Emery of
New Sharon are spending the
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Aaron
Clark and family.

at 7.30 at the Federated Church.
All parents are cordially invited
. to attend.
All Girl Scouts and Brownies
are requested to be at the Fed
erated Church Tuesday afternoon
after school for rehearsal to preI pare for the Court of Awards.

I

Boy Scouts of Troop 215 plan
ning to march in the Memorial
Day parade are to be at the Fed
erated Church Monday morning at
11 o’clock.
All Girl Scouts and
Brownies will form at the head of
The Color Guard and Firing Knox Street at 11.30 o'clock.
Miss Alice Rivers of Worcester,
Squad of the Williams-Brazier
Past. American Legion, will parti Mass., is spending the weekend as
cipate in the St. George Memorial guest of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Hallowell.
Day parade Monday morning.
Rev. John B. 8. Fitzpatrick was
Mrs. Anne Moody is spending
the holiday weekend with her elected and installed as Associate
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and Grand Patron of the Grand Chap
Mrs. Fred Robinson, in Durham, ter, Order of the Eastern Star, at
j the Garden of Faith session in
N. H.
Other
Mr. and Mrs. Robert McFarland ' Portland this past week.
have as holiday weekend guests. members of Grace Chapter at
Miss Jean MacFarland and Miss tending thc session were: Otto
Evelyn Faulkner of Boston, Pvt. Rodamer and Frank Hallowell,
Richard MacFarland of Fort Mon who acted as escorts; Mrs. Otto
mouth, N. J., and Neil Young of Rodamer and Mrs. John Fitzpat
rick. who participated as host
Presque Isle.
Williams-Brazier Post will hold esses; Miss Helen Studley, Miss
a flag burning ceremony in front Nellie Tibbetts. Mrs. Frank Hallo
of thc bank Sunday evening at 6 well, Mrs. Celia Oliver, Mrs. Rod
o’clock. Following the ceremony, ney Brazier, Mrs. Bowdoin Graf
members of the Post and thc ton, Mrs. Guy Lermond, Mrs. Ed
Auxiliary will attend, in a body, gar Libby, Mrs. Josephine Stone,
a Union Memorial service at the Mrs. Blanche Vose and Mrs. Lilia
Federated Church. Rev. John B. Ames.

Susan Clark participated in the
4-H Dress Review in Waldoboro
Thursday
evening where
she
modeled a skirt and blouse which
she has made. She was awarded
a green ribbon.

■d

S. Fitzpatrick will bring the ser
mon. All patriotic bodies and thc
public are invited to attend.
Sumner Archer, son of Mrs.
Douglas Vinal, a member of the
Marines Corp at Camp Pendleton,
Calif., has been promoted to the
rank of Sergeant.
Mrs. Annie Hill has returned to
her home in Woodland after visit
ing her sister and brother-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Welch.
Sixteen members attended the
meeting Wednesday of The Ladies'
of St. James' held at the church
hall. Plans were made to hold a
food sale in June and plans were
discussed for the annual lawn par
ty to be held in July. Refresh
ments were served.
The R. B. Club met Wednes
day evening at the cottage of Mrs.
Lloyd Beckett for a social evening.
Refreshments were sedved. Those
attending
were:
Mrs.
Roger
Morse, Mrs. Lloyd Mahoney, Mrs.
Roy Emerson, Mrs. James Mayo,
Mrs. Gordon Wotton and Mrs.
Florine Bryant.
A Girl Scout Court of Awards
will be held Wednesday evening

GARDEN

SUPPLIES
Headquarters for
•
•
•
•

Garden Seed
Flower Seed
Fertilizer
Onion Sets

CERTIFIED
SEED POTATOES
• Garden Tools
t>9

^Studley Hardware)
THOMASTON

Those attending were: Sharon
Quinn, Kathy Cottrell, Linda Cottrel, Linda, Nathalie and Albert
Barlow, Florence and Frances
Smith,
Theresa Stein,
Philip
Myers, Jr., "Ike” Young, Mrs.
Virginia Pease and daughter, Joan.
Mrs. Marjorie Adams and chil
dren, Sharon and Stephen and
Cynthia’s grandmother, Mrs. Shir
ley Williams, all of Thomaston.
Gail Makinen and Palma Kilpinen
of Tenants Harbor, Mrs. Joan
Polky of Port Clyde and Cynthia’s
grandmother, Mis Hilda Polky of
Spruce Head.

Church Notices
Federated Church School Sunday
morning at 9.45 with Mrs. Howard
T. Stackpole superintendent. Ser
vice of worship at 11 o’clock with
sermon by Rev. George H. Gled
hill on ‘Christian Unity of the
Holy Spirit." Solo by William T.
Smith, Jr., “Recessional” by DeKOven. Anthem by the Choir
"Land of Our Heart" by Chad
wick. Nursery for small children
during the service of worship.
Union Memorial Day service at
7 o’clock. Rev. John Fitzpatrick
will deliver the message. Church
music: Anthem by Choir: “Let
Us Have Peace” by Ball. Solo by
William T. Smith, Jr., “Hold
Thou My Hand" by Briggs.

Sunday School at the Baptist
Church Sunday morning at 9.45.
Service of worship at 11 o'clock
with sermon by Rev. John Fitz
patrick. Baptist Youth Fellowship
at 6 o’clock. Members will unite
with Federated Church members
for a Memorial Service at the
Federated Church at 6 o’clock. Rev
Fitzpatrick will bring the mes
sage.
Thursday evening, prayer
Parents Teachers’ Association
The May meeting of the PTA and praise service at 7 o’clock.
Mass will be celebrated at St.
met Thursday evening at the High
School Auditorium with a good at James’ Catholic Church Sunday
tendance. New officers elected for morning at 9 o’clock.
the coming year were: president,
Sunday morning worship service
Mrs. Marian Bergamini;
vice at St. John’s Episcopal Church at
president, Mrs. Aina Aho; secre 8 o’clock followed by Sunday
tary, Mrs. Esther Wolfe and treas School at 10 o’clock.
urer, Mrs. Benjamin Smalley, Jr.
Sunday School at the Assembly
Albert Harjula, retiring president, of God Church at 10 a. m. Ser
was presented a gift by Mrs. Lin vice of worship at 11 o’clock with
wood Silver, Sr., on behalf of two sermon by Rev. Walter Keller.
years service as president. Mrs. The C. A. Young People will meet
Reed Wolfe's sixth and seventh at 5.45 p. m.; evening service at
grade won thc attendance banner. 7 o’clock; Wednesday evening ser
The students of Mrs. Raymond vice at 7 o’clock.
Robinson’s sixth grade presented
Sunday School at the Finnnish
a skit, "Closing Day at Green Congregational Church Sunday at
Street School" with the following 12.30 o’clock; worship service at
taking part: Kenneth Brazier. 1.30. Mrs. Helen Saarion, pastor.
Stephen Melgard, Wayne Hall, Thursday evening services at 7.30
Sherman Cushman, Ronald Cou o'clock.
sins, Kurt Hoffses, Robert Achorn
Paulette McLain, Maureen Morse,
Virgilyn Bums, Sharon Quinn, Lot
tie Crockett, Gloria Weaver, John WALDOBORO
McGuire, Walter Robinson, Bon
MRS. RENA CROWELL
Correspondent
nie Cullen, Diane Starr, Jerry Syl
Telephone Temple 2-9261
vester, Faustina Steele, and Bren
da Mitchell. Mrs. Reed Wolfe’s
sixth-seventh grade presented mis
Mr. and Mrs. Ruel Eugley and
cellaneous readings with the fol daughter Dawn was in Damari
lowing taking part:
announcer. scotta Tuesday.
Judy Hill; Jean Anderson, Joan
Mr.s. Pearl Hurd of Lynn, Mass.,
Grafton, George Newbert, Jr., has been in town for a few days.
Michael DeWolfe, Sylvia White
Mr. and Mrs. John Cooney are
hill and Elizabeth Abrahamsen. in Boston for a short time.
Group singing was enjoyed with
Floyd Benner and Mrs. Edith
Linda Brooks as piano accom Brown went to Boston Friday.
panist. Refreshments were served They were accompanied home by
by Mrs. Clayton Howard, Mrs. Mrs. Helen Perry, who has been
Walter Strong and Carroll Wal a surgical patient at the Dea
lace.
coness Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Orne of
Entertains Little Friends
Cynthia Williams, daughter of South Warren and Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Winfred Williams, Crosby Prior of Friendship were
celebrated her third birthday re recent guests of Mrs. Austin Orne
cently by entertaining friends at at the home of Mrs. Herbert Hast
her home on Pine Street. Games ings.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Burke of
were enjoyed and refreshments,
including a birthday cake made Waltham, Mass., has been visiting
by her mother, were served. relatives in town recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Kervin L. Deymore and Mrs. Willis H. Crowell
were in Rockland Thursday.

Troop 10 Girl

Girls of Troop 13

Memorial Day

Scouts Holds

TuMday-Thunday-Saturday

(Continued From Page One)

Receive Awards

BITUARY

MRS. INA A. STANLEY
Mrs. Ina A. Stanley, 92. died at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Oscar F. Ames, in Matinicus,
Wednesday, May 18.
She was born at Swans Island.
April 30. 1863. the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Hezekiah Holbrook.
She is survived by two daugh
ters, Mrs. Oscar F. Ames of Ma
tinicus, Mrs. Alvah Smith of
Thomaston; two sons, Walter J.
Stanley of Rockland and Lester
Stanley of Swans Island; 14 grand-

STRAND

THE HARMONISTS
REFRESHMENTS
83-64

SNACK BAR

• SHORE DINNERS

Jefferson
The Luckiettes of Jefferson re
port, “Our 15th meeting was held
at our leader’s home. Mrs. Flagg
gave out 4-H pins. Gail Camp
bell gave a demonstration on
‘Teaching a Calf to Drink’. Bever
ly Bond gave one on ‘Sew’ing on a
Patch’. Catherine and Judy will
give their demonstrations next
meeting.”
Hope
The secretary of the Hopeful
Homemakers says, “The club met
with their leader, Mrs. Joye
Pearse.
Club members were re
minded that those who could not
attend the style show May 7 will
go on May 26. “Seven of the club
members mothers were present
for a tea. A judging contest was
held on “Good Grooming”.
Union
Sandra Calderwood, secretary
of the Owaissa 4-H Club reports,
“Lorna Messer gave out poppies
to sell on Poppy Day. Those that
didn’t take any are going to make
baby clothes for the Red Cross.
We sent a box of fruit to our
leader, Mrs. Harriett Carroll, who
is still in the hospital.”

of two, Martha Salminen and
Carole Lunden to work with her
on a cheer for Achievement Day
in the fall. Booklets on ’’4-H For
Health” were given to each mem
ber. After the meeting, Mrs. Helen
Lunden, thc leader gave a demon
West Rockport
Singing Sewing 4-H Club re stration on "How to Pack 0a
ports that President Marieta Lunch" also showed “How to
Erickson appointed a committee Wash and Keep Clean Your Face’’.
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West Rockport
The secretary writes, “Our
president, David Kontio, called the
meeting to order.
last meeting
was postponed because of base
ball practice. Next meeting will
be June 3 at the Grange Hall
where we will practice for our
local exhibits and also discussed
demonstrations
for the some
night”.

The Courier-Gazette

"PARIS PLAYBOYS"

THE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

er garden as a community project.
We are going to have it at our
leader’s home. Mrs. Velma Hast
ing. We will give the flowers to
our sick friends and neighbors.”

CinbmaScopC

WITH RAQIMO AOVCNTUM!

$170 CASH NITE

From the Novel with
25 Million Readers

AT THE PUBUC LANDING

night. We decided to have a flow

I

LEO GORCEY - HI NTZ HALL
And The Bowery Boys In

* STEAKS

• LOBSTERS-CLAMS

change their meeting to Monday

ing was not severe, it was consid
erable. There are special powders
to help stop the bleedings, but we
did not have any so we used regu
lar mash. It seemed to help some.
The birds were quite subdued the
next day, but I did not lose onc
and the combs were pretty well
healed in a few days. I bought a
new pair of six inch shears for
the event.
I tried blue lights in the pen when
we moved the Leghorns and they
worked fine. For some reason the
birds can see very little with blue
lights, but they enable one to get
around the pen with ease. You
can walk right up to the birds a:R|
pick them up. It seemed uncanny
io me tobe able to walk up to those
Leghorn pullets, reach down and
handle them without any attempt
to run or fly on their part.
I had expected a long session
settling the birds down after my
crew went home but the blue lights
worked so well that the birds were
all settled minutes after the last
bird was put in the pen. I used
25 watt blue lights which can be
obtained at Crie's in Rockland and
probably other stores as well.
This pullet raising is a long haul.
It really takes half a year before
the birds get laying at a good rate.
This year good pullets al e going 4
be wor h a lot more than last year
if the egg prices are high. But
who wants to sell a good ready-tolay pullet when egg prices are up?
Thetre are a few who make a busi
ness of raising pullets to sell, but
almost everyone raises his own
bii'dis. Buying started birds is a
possible way to bring disease to
your farm.

GIANT CINEMASCOPE SCREEN

1044 or 770

Technicolor - Widescreen
Shown at 2.00-8.80-9.00

Opening May, 28

South Hope
Their secretary reports, “The
Lone Star 4-H Club is going* to

Write or Telephone

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

In History's Barbaric Era of
Luat and Splendor, a Hidden
Sandalwood Box Held the Sacred
Cap. This Ik the Story of the
Gigantie Struggle to Posness It!
FILMED IN

By Loana Shibles—4-H
Club Agent

the combs. Comb clipping is a
hIow job at best and I am sure
now that the best time to do it is
when the chicks first come. At
tha time the cutting would be
very easy and bloodless.
My
birds were 13 weeks old when we
cu the combs and while the bleeJP

SHOWING SUNDAY AND MONDAY

Sunday at 3.(HP5.(KM.3O-8.S0
Monday-Tuesday: 2.00-6.45-8.45

"SEMINOLE UPRISING"

Lobster Wharf

4-H Club Doings

TIME OF SHOWS:
SOCIAL ITEMS
APPRECIATED

Fast-Artlon Co-Hit!
Geo. Montgomery, Karin Booth

CAPT. HENRY’S

The first lot of 15C0 had one ad
ditional operation as we dubbed

■■■za
fkee

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday

Camden Theatre
NOW!

bird looks pretty sweet.

LYN

Saturday, May 28 — 9 P. M.

Music by

But the hours drag on and that last

1

81ow Down And Live!

BEAVER LODGE - ALFORD'S LAKE

(Continued from Page Five)

Union the VFW unit from Wash
Girl Scout Troop 13 held its Court
Court of Awards
ington is expected to participate
of
Awards at the Farnsworth MuTroop 10 of the Rockland Girl in the ceremonies. Music for the
marchers will be provided by the Museum
Thursday
afternoon.
Scouts held its annual Court of
Port O' Rockland Junior Drum and Mothers and grandmothers were
Awards Monday evening. May 23. Bugle Corps.
special guests.
In the basement hall of St. Bern
The parade route will go first to
Following the flag ceremony, the
ard's Catholic Church with their the Union Cemetery where memo leaders, Mrs. Agnes Wilbur and
rial services will be held. The Mrs. Phyllis Brewer, presented at
parents and friends as guests.
Piesident Carler.e Wooster wel group will then return to the Com tendance stars. Second Class and
comed the guests and conducted a mon for services at the monuments proficiency badges, earned during
regular meeting with a review of there. These will be followed by the year to the following Girl
some of the activities of the year the main address of the day given Scouts: Dianna Borgerson, Donna
as the program.
The singing of by Rev. Samuel Bowman of Oak Brackett. Ruth Brewer. Gayle
Coral Bells opened the program land.
Carver, Barbara Childs, Carol Esfollowed by a discussion of knot Thomaston Veterans At Church eorsia, Linda Fairs, Linda Fifield.
tying, a demonstration of bandag
Sundey, Parade on Monday
Katherine
Gray,
Patricia
ing, a Danish Folk Dance, and a
At Thomaston ceremonies are Hughes, Ruth Loker, Elizabeth
look at some constellations through planned for Sunday evening and Munsey. Arvilla Powell, Carole
a star theatre.
also for Monday morning with the Radcliffe, Donna Reynolds, Gail
Among the business taken up at parade scheduled for the latter Rowling. Audrey Smith and Doro
the meeting was the appointment day.
thy Teele. Sharon Smith was un
of committees to make plans for
On Sunday evening, members of able to be present.
the overnight trip to Beaver Lodge,
The troop presented Mrs. Wilbur
the Williams-Brazier Post and
June 3.
auxiliary will meet at the Legion with a vorsage and gift.
The leader then presented the Home at 6.30 where a flag burn
Refreshments of sandwiches,
awards earned during the year, ing ceremony will be held. The cake, tea and punch were served
after which she and her assistants group will then proceed to the Fed from a decorated table by the troop
were presented corsages from the erated Church for a special Memo committee, Mrs. Evelyn Munsey,
troop.
Mrs. Vera Carver and Mrs. Doro
rial Day church service.
The meeting closed with the
On Monday morning at 11.30 thc thy Borgerson.
Wishing Circle and Taps.
The Memorial Day parade is scheduled
A cook-out at Beaver Lodge, June
troop committee, Mrs. L. M. to form on Knox street and pro 4 is being planned for the troop.
Richardson and Mrs. Carleton ceed to the various memorial spots
Wooster, assisted by the girls, in the community and at the ceme
WASHINGTON
served refreshments.
tery.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Hibbertt
There were on display the arts
from Portland were guests Sun
St. George Parade Monday
and crafts and badge work ac
day at the home of his mother,
Morning
complished by the girls during the
At St. George, members of the Mrs. Maude Hibbert in West
year.
Kinney-Melquist Post of the Ameri Washington and called at the
The members of the troop are:
can Legion and the Auxiliary will home of Clara Overlook in East
Lucille Allen, Rebecca Bickmore.
attend services at the Tenants Washington.
Joan Gherardi, Jean Hadlock, Pa
Fred Sukeforth, who has had
Harbor Baptist Church on Sunday
tricia Mahoney, Joy Mazzeo, Julia
employment in Providence, R. I.,
morning.
Payson, Harriet Richardson, Mari
On Monday, the annual parade for the past several years has relyn Wilbur, Elaine Winchenbach
will form and be ready to start at teurned to Washington to remain
and Catiene Wooster. The leaders
9 o’clock in the morning. The line for an indefinite time to recuperate
are: Mrs. Wendall Hadloek, Mrs.
of march will go to the Public from a major operation, which he
Natale Mazzeo and Miss Celia Crie.
Landing and from there back to recently underwent. He is living
the Legion Hall by way of Post at the home of his niece, Mrs.
Office Corner. A program will be Harlan Sidelinger at Stickney Cor
held at the Legion Hall at the con ner and will be glad to greet old
clusion of the parade. The pro friends and receive cards and
gram will include music by the St. letters.
Mrs. Marjorie Esancy and chil
George School Band and an ad
dren went to the entertainment
dress by Rev. Millard Gile.
Members of the other patriotic at the village church on Monday
organizations in the community evening, put on by the Bible rural
and units from several visiting teacher, Miss Hostetter, who has
DAVID L. DUNN
David L. Dunn. 62, of Provi organizations are expected to par worked with the rural school chil
dence. R. I., died at Hartford, ticipate in the parade and exer dren.
School
superintendent
Lewis
Conn., May 25 after a long illness. cises which follow.
Gray of Searsmont was a recent
Mr. Dunn was born at Central
Falls, R. I., on July 1, 1892. the children, 18 great grandchildren business caller in town.
Mrs. Cora Stickney was a busi
son of John and Mary Cantwell and two great great grandchildren.
ness
visitor in Augusta one day
Dunn.
Funeral services were held Fri
He was a veteran of World War day at 11 o’clock from the Congre last week.
Miss Lois Boynton from Augusta
I.
gational Church in Matinicus. Rev.
Surviving are two brothers. Jere Carl Small of Rockport officiated. was a weekend guest of her
miah Dunn of Rhode Island and Interment was in Swans Island mother, Mrs. Ruth Boynton.
Edward Dunn of Rockland, also
Merle Robbins was in Gardiner
Cemetery.
several nephews.
Monday to attend the cattle auc
Funeral services will be held
tion.
Read The Courier-Gaxette
Saturday at 9 a. m. from the M.
H. Comstock and Sons Funeral
Dancing Tonight
SOOAL DANCE
Home, 572,
Elmwood Avenue,
SOUTH THOMASTON
Columbus Square, Prdovldence, R.
LAKEHURST - DAMARISCOTTA
GRANGE HALL
I. , with requiem mass in the cathe
I.I.OYD KAFNEI-L AND HIS
dral at 9.45 a. m. Interment will
Every Saturday - 9-12.30
ORCHESTRA
Music by the Nor’Easters
be in Mount Saint Mary’s Ceme
9.00 to 1.00
Donation 50c Everyone Welcome
tery, Pawtucket, R. I.
56-S-tf
83-S-tl

OPENING DANCE

KNOX COUNTY FISH AND GAME ASSOCIATION

Poultry Notes

- ENDS TODAY -

Sunday, Continuous 3 to 10.45 - Weekdays, 2.00-6.45-8.45

"MAD AT THE WORLD"

Double Features: 1.30-6.30-7.45

"SILVER STAR"

THIS MOVIE Will BE SHOWN TWICE EACH EVENINGPLUS TWO CARTOONS

t

TMsday-Thursday-Sfltvrdoy
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T
At St. Peter’s Episcopal Church,
service: Parish Communion and
sermon at 9.30. Weekday sendees,
Tuesday, Mass at 7.30; Wednesday,
Mass at 6 a. m.; Thursday and
Friday, Mass at 730

Sunday, “The Memorial of Good
Citizenship;” Church School, 10
a. m. and mid-week meeting
Thurs. 7.30 p. m.. study on Book
of Acts
• • » •

• • • •

The Sunday morning worship
service at the Pratt Memorial
Methodist Church will be held at
10.30.
Rev. Merle Conant will
preach on the theme "The Vic
tories of Sacrifice. " Anne Davis
will play “Ave Verum" by Mozart,
"By Cool Siloam,” Vibbard and
“Great and Marvelous" by Gaul.
The senior and junior choirs will
present the anthem "The Omnipo
tent” by Schubert, and Dante Pavone will sing “The Lord's Prayer"
by Malotte. The Church School
will meet at 11 o’clock for study
of the week’s lesson. The upper
classes will meet in the sanctuary
at 11.30.
The Girl Scouts will meet on
Monday afternoon for a Scout pro
gram, and the boys will meet at
7 o’clock in the evening for their
program. The prayer meeting will
be held on Tuesday night at 7.30.
Read John 3 for the Bible lesson.
The Woman’s Society will sponsor
a sewing meeting on Thursday at
the Gregory cottage. All attend
ing will bring either a salad or a
dessert. No soliciting will be done.
If transportation is desired, call
Mae Gregory or Alice Conant, who
are the committee. Each one will
sew on whatever is her choice for
the fair. The junior choir will re
hearse on Friday afternoon at 3
o’clock, and the senior choir will
hold its weekly rehearsal on Sat
urday evening at 7 o'clock.
• • • •

St.
Bernard's
of
Rockland
Masses Sunday are 8 and 11. St.
James, Thomaston, 9. Our Lady
Of Gcod Hope, Camden, 9.30.
• • • •

Divine healing which casts out
evid and restores harmony on the
basis of God's unfailing power and
goodness will be set forth at Chris
tian Science services this Sunday.
Sunday services at 10 30 a. m. and
Sunday School at 10.30 a. m. Wed
nesday night services at 7.30.
* * • •
Sunday at the Littlefield Memo
rial Church, Sunday School will be
held at 9.45 a. m. with classes for
ali ages; morning worship by the
pastor at 11, the sermon. “The
Memorial of Good Citizenship;’*
Young People will meet at 6 p. m.
when Ralph Conant will speak.
Evening service will be held at
7.15 in the sanctuary. Music will
be provided by the church young
people, and the pastor will bring
a “Special Request Sermon.’’
Mid-week prayer and Bible hour
will be held on Tuesday at 7.30
p. m. Everyone bring Bibles as
we are considering the Book of
Acts. A brief business meeting of
church meimbers will be held on
Tuesday evening following the
prayer hour; the Church Y.B.A.
Committee will attend its first
“Cluster Meeting” at Camden on
Wednesday evening at 7.30 p. m.
The meeting will be held at the
Chestnut Street Baptist Church.
Tho South Thomaston Methodist
• * * •
Ghureh will hold its Sunday eve
Owl’s Head Village Church will
ning worship at 7 o’clock. Rev.
have morning worship, 8.45 a. m.
Merle Conant will preach on the
subject "The Victories of Sacri
fice.” The members of the Church
School class conducted by Marga
ret Watts will meet in the church
at 6.15 for a discussion period, led
by Mr. Conant.
« • * •

............... .v

At the Universalist Church Sun
day at 11 a. m. memorial service
will be held, with Rev. George
H. Wood conducting. Officers and
members of patriotic and veterans’
organizations will be guests, and

WHY
PAY
RENT...
Build Your Own

Grossman Home
For Less Than What You

MODEL 22CO5—21-inrh C onsole at
a table-model price. Considered
TV's greatest value. New, improved
21-tube Power-Tron chassis gives
sparkling pictures.

McLOON HOME &
AUTO SUPPLY
11 PARK ST.
ROCKIAND
TEL. 1510
31-S-tf

Are Now Paying For Rent!

Complete

MATERIALS
FINANCING

NO MONEY DOWN!

Grossman Homes
Local Representative

Amos Garrison
TEL. 11S6-W4

ROCKLAND

the uniformed greeters will be
Lieut. Com. Jasper D. Akers,
U.S.N. (ret.) and Frank J. Mc
Donnell, American Legion Service
Officer. Sermon is entitled "The
Power and the Glory.” Altar
flowers are placed by the local I
A. U.W. and other friends; nursery
class meets at Ll a. m. also. The
choir will present selections ap
propriate to the day.
The schedule of the week in
cludes; Monday. Mr. Wood will be
the main speaker at the Memorial
exercises at the town of Camden;
Tuesday, the annual Chapin class
meeting will be held at the home
of Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, 150 Talbot
avenue; and Wednesday the Asso
ciation of Universalist Women and
the Comity Circle will hold a pic
nic supper at the St. Clairs’ Cres
cent B<ach cottage.
Advance notice is given at this
time that the Order of Odd Fel
lows and the Rebekahs will be
guests at service on June 5 and
that the new summer-time sched
ule goes into effect then with serv
ice at 10.30 a. m. for a total 45Clarence W. Conway, son oi Mr.
minute period.
• • • •
and Mrs. Max Conway of Vinal
At the First Baptist Church Sun haven, is presently serving at the
day services will begin with the Amarillo Air Force Base, Amaril
Church School at 9.30 with depart lo, Texas, as a student of the jet
ments for all age groups from two mechanics course, according to a
years of age through adults. In recent announcement by Brig.
the morning worship at 10.45 the Gen. Walter R. Agee, base com
pastor, Rev. Edward T. Barram, mander. He was enlisted in the
will give a Memorial Day sermon. Air Force on Dec. 28, 1954 at the
Nursery care will be provided for Rockland recruiting office. He re
small children. The Senior Am ceived his basic Air Force Train
bassadors will meet at 5.45 with ing at Sampson Air Force Base
Rev. Roy Blake in charge of the and arrived at Amarillo on April
meeting. At 6.45 there will be a 25. Before entering the Air Force
pre-service prayer meeting. At 7 he attended the Vinalhaven High
"The Gospel Story Hour" will open School.
• • • •
with a period of praise in song and
Capt.
June
R. Champlin. Jr.,
testimony. The service will he
broadcast over WRKD from 7.30 whose wife, Joyce, lives at 2
to 8. The Junior Ambassadors wili Orange Street, Rockland, was
provide the special music, and Mr. graduated May 6 from the Army’s
Barram’s message will be on the Command and General Staff Col
question "How Much Is Your Soul lege at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
He completed the school’s asso
Worth?”
Tuesday in the prayer and praise ciate command and general staff
meeting at 7.30 Mr. Barram will officer course. A reserve officer,
report on the annual Conservative he returned to his work as a postal
Baptist meetings which he has at transportation clerk in Rockland.
tended in St. Paul. Minn. Wednes Captain Champlin’s mother lives
day the Women’s Mission Circle at 87 Brunswick Avenue, Gardi
will have a white cross meeting ner.
♦ ♦ • ♦
at 1.30 and the Early Teen Agers
Warren W. Allen, grandson of
will meet at 3.30. The pastor’s
class and the choir rehearsal wil’ Mr. and Mrs. George Leonard, is
be held at 7.30. On Friday the under Recruit Training Command
Junior Ambassadors will have 210-65-52 SRUSN Company 190,
their closing session of the season U. S. Naval Training Center. Bain
with parents invited to attend at bridge, Md.
* * i* #
3.30.
Friday night the Pioneer
PFC. Ruel C. Hooper, Jr.,
Girls will have a "Pal and Ga’
Party’’ at 7. Pi Gamma Chi wil' USMC, son of Mrs. Evelyn G.
present the sound color film, "The Huntley of Rockland, has arrived
Stone's Cry Out” at 7.30 on Sat in California from nine months
urday in the church auditorium, duty with the 1st Division. Hoop
er is now stationed at Camp Pen
and al! are welcome,
dleton, Calif. He is expected home
• • • •
on leave.
At the Congregational Church
« * » *
Rev. Charles R. Monteith, pastor
A daughter. Linda Marilyn, was
Memorial Sunday will be observed
born to Sergeant, First Class, and
at 10.40( with sermon by the pas
Mis. George C. Wright of Bath,
tor "Bases For Hope". The se
recently, at the U. S. Army Hospinior choir will present an anthen
al in Heidelberg. Germany. The
under the direction of Mrs. Almor
baby weighed 8 lbs. 4 oz. at birth.
B. Cooper, with Mrs. Howard E
Son of Mrs. Herman Wright, 40‘”
Rollins, organist.
Summer street. Wright is assigned
Church Schol classes will b;
o the Adjutant General division of
omitted, but nursery care wil
be provided for small children. /
special church meeting will con Rev. R. O. Johnston, pastor, the
vene at the close at the close of jervices are as follows: Sunday
worship to vote on candidates foi School, 9.45 a. m.; morning wor
ship, 10.45 a. m.; Young People’s
church membership.
Appointments for the week in meeting. 6 p. m.; evangelistic
clude the monthly meeting of thr service, 7 p. m. and prayer meet
board of trustees at noon on Sat ing, Wednesday, 7 p. m. Sermon
topics are morning, “Why Pente
urday.
....
cost,” and evening. “The Gift Of
At the Church of the Nazarene, God.”

4-wheel drive makes
them the world’s
most useful vehicles I

Grange Corner

IN SERVICE

The Universal ‘Jeep’... does hundreds of jobs.

••••••••••

U. S. Army, Europe’s headquar
ters. Mrs. Wright’s parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Fred L. Stover, live at
378 Middle street.

John Aho, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Eino Aho of Thomaston, has com
pleted his boot training in Bain
bridge, Md., and is now on job
training in engineering aboard the
USS Stormes. His present address
is: John Aho. FA210-63-60, USS
Stoimes (DD780) NorfolJ, Va.
« » * •

Marine Pfc. George N. Atwood,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Marsden F.
Atwood of Tenants Harbor, is
scheduled to arrive at Camp Lejeune. N. C., May 27. after a fivemonth tour in the Mediterranean
with the 3rd Battalion, 6th Marines.
The battalion, aboard ships of
Transport Amphibious Squadron 6,
conducted amphibious exercises
with the Gth Fleet and the Turkish
4th Division. The major exercise
was NATO “Red Trident I,” held
in mid-March at Saros Bay, Tur
key. At intervals, training was
suspended for visits to Mediter
ranean ports in Algeria, Italy,
Greece, Turkey. France and Spain.
• • • •

Marine Pvt. Carl B. Wood, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Carl F. Wood of
Beechwood street, and husband of
the former Miss Grace C. Littlehale of 61 Main street, all of Thom
aston, ik scheduled to arrive at
Camp Lejeune, N. C., May 27 after
a five month tour in the Mediter
ranean with the 3d Battalion. 6th
Marines.
« • 6 *
Army Cpl. Robert P. Isicasse,
71, son of M. A. Lacasse, 99-B
Northern Avenue, Augusta, re
cently spent a week's leave in
Tokyo from his unit in Korea.
Corporal Lacasse, who attended
Boston University, is a cook in
Heavy Mortar Company of the
7th Infantry Division’s 17th Regi
ment. He entered the Army in
January 1954 and arrived over
seas the following July.
• • • m
WAC Cpl. Marie A. Robishaw,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John T.
Robishaw, 145 Pleasant Street,
Rockland, recently participated In
a celebration at Cantp Kilmer,
N. J., honoring the Women's Army
Corps on its 13th Anniversary.
The celebration, a large outing at
nearby Johnson Park, featured a
cake-cutting ceremony and an
afternoon of sporting events. The
afTair w-as also a farewell party
for the LVACs who will depart
from the Installation when it
closes June 30.
Corporal Robi
shaw, a mail clerk in the 1277th
Area Service Unit, was last sta
tioned at Fort Dix, N. J. She was
graduated in 1953 from Rockland
High School.
• • • •
Army PFC David M. Graham,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Graham,
Swan Lake Avenue, Belfast, re
cently participated in a threeweek spring training exercise
with the 5th Infantry Division in
Southern Germany.
Graham, a
gunner with Company M. of the
■ division's 11th Regiment, entered

Owls Head Grange
By Elisabeth Walker
Seventeen members of Pioneer
Grange of East Union, who were
on a mystery ride, attended the
meeting of Owls Head Grange
Tuesday.
The literary program opened
w-ith The State of Maine Song. A
tableau in honor of Mother's Day
was presented by the home and
community welfare committee.
Those taking part were: Effie
Dyer, Inez Montgomery and Mary
Dyer. A duet was sung by Bernice
Gamage and Florencia Roach,
"Thanks to God For My Mother.”
The memorial service was con
ducted by Chaplain Patricia Gree
ley.
Sister Effie Dyer was presented
a corsage as the oldest charter
member. The following were also
presented corsages: great grand
mothers, Ada Watts and Nina
Perry and Ethel Simmons of St.
George Grange;
grandmothers.
Arlene
Woodman
and
Sister
Esancy of Pioneer Grange; young
est grandmothers, Evelyn Ross
and Sister Tenny of Pioneer;
youngest mothers, Virginia Kal
loch and Sister Anderson of Pio
neer; Bernice Gamage as having
the most grandchildren and Mary
Dyer as mother of youngest child.
The lecturer’s march was won by
Marie Ripley and the special prize
by Bradford Adams.
A story by
Brother Winston of South Hope
Grange and remarks by the mas
ter of Pioneer, Brother Mann of
St. George. State Deputy Young of
Pioneer and State Juvenile Deputy
Young of Pioneer completed the
program.
Ellena Fredette extended an in
vitation to Owls Head Grange to
hold its annual picnic on Hewitt's
Island on July 17. If stormy, the
picnic will be held the following
Sunday.
The dairy supper to be put on
by the home and community wel
fare committee will be held on
June 8 at the Grange Hall. Maurice
Nute and Owen Weeks have charge
of the games to be held after the
supper.

Meenahga Grange
Meenahga Grange met Monday
the Army in June 1954 and ar
rived overseas in November. A
graduate of Crosby High School,
he was a farmer before entering
the Army.
• • * *
PFC. Arno A. Bittues, 21, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Arno Bittues, 6
State Street, Augusta, is a mem
ber of the 4th Armored Division
unit that recently won high in
spection ratings at Fort Hood,
Tex. Private First Class Bittues is
a communications chief in the
division's 197th Armored Field
Artillery Battalion, which scored
either an excellent or superior rat
ing in the Fourth Army quarter
master, signal and chemical, as
well as division command and
maintenance inspections.
Buttues
entered the Army in February
1954 and received basic training
at Fort Jackson, S. C. He is a
951 graduate of Cony High School.
....

The Knox County friends of
Corp. Neil A. Fogg. Jr., of Camden
will be interested in reading the
citation which he received in con
nection with his recent choice as
Battalion Solidier of the month
"Corporal Fogg has raised the
efficiency of his organization and
made a major contribution to his
company’s mission by his superior
qualities of leadership. His tech
nical knowledge, administrative
proficiency, leadership qualities,
and devotion to duty inspire the
confidence, respect, and the ad
ministration of all personnel with
whom he is associated. Through
his outstanding service and exem
plary devotion to duty, Corporal
Fogg has brought great credit upon
himself, the Corps of Engineers
and the United States Air Force.
Corporal Fogg arrived in Korea
on the 25th of October. 1954 and
has been with Company B all the
time.

night with Master Bliven presid
ing. A supper preceded the meet
ing.
|
A sum of money was donated to
the cancer society.
Over half a ton of pipers and
magazine have been collected for
sale. Anyone having some to do
nate may contact Alfred Bliven
or Frank Sheffield.
The forms are now erected for
the foundation for the new hall
and the cement will be poured
shortly.

Reeding, "Gettyaburg Address",
Marston Beverage. Reading, "The
Blue and the Gray", by Hazel
Joy. Reading, The story of flve
sisters who were nurses during
the war, and their bravery, by
Thelma Bown.
Souvenirs were presented to the
members of the GAR and the
Ladlea Auxiliary who were pres
ent.
Reading. "The Old Swimming
Hole”, Darius Joy. Reading, “The
Young Soldier”, by Lois Daucett.
Spelling quiz, by Mary Ames.
Reading, "Remember”', by Lucia
Hopkins. Closing thought by Lula
Elwell. Singing, “America", by
group.
The lecturer’s march was won
by Lucia Hopkins.

Warren Grange
By Nancy Benner
Warren Grange had a nice at
tendance
Tuesday
night
and
Georges Valley Grange of Apple-,
ton came down on a mystery- ride.
Quite a number of other Granges
St. George Grange
were also represented and we are
Gladys Gregory
always glad to wr Icome visitors.
Vernon Jordan gave an interest- i The program for Friday May
ing talk on our schools and their' 20. was in honor of Armed Forces
needs.
Day.
A nice supper was enjoyed after
State Deputy Leonard Ames and
the meeting and plenty of pie was Ames, state juvenile deputy, were
in evidence.
with us to give instruction.
W'csKaweskcag Grange
Sister Ethel mmmons read a
By Thelma -Murray
piece entitled "The Army’s Ad
The First and Second Degrees vancement”,
There were jokes
were conferred on Margaret Tink by Noble Dorrie and Ray Sim
er, Harvey Tinker and Evelyn mons. Dave Mann told some of
Huntley at Wessaw-eskeag Grange his experiences in the Coast
in South Thomaston Wednesday. Guard.
The theme of the literary pro-j A poem "Our Men" was read
gram was "Light of Memory,"
by Gladys Gregory, and GloVia
An impressive memorial service Hill read the poem "A Marine’s
was observed by candlelight. Tak Sweetheart."
ing part in the tableau were: I The nickel march was won by
Bertha Sleeper, Ruby Makinen, Leola Robinson.
Louise Butler and Mildred Mtlls.
I Lecturer Phyllis Eekberg has
The lecturer’s march was won given us some very fine programs
this year.
by Margaret Tinker.
The Third and Fourth Degrees
will be worked June 8, preceded by Waldo County
a pot luck supper.
Visitors were from
Wesley Agent Veep of
Grange of Wesley.
North Haven Grange
The Grange Youth Council has
taken for their project the fixing
up of some of the neglected lots in
Seaview Cemetery and are doing
an excellent job.
There will be the usual monthly
pot luck supper at the Grange to
night.

N. E. Association

Fred L. Webster, of Bellas
Waldo County agent for the Main
Extension Service,
has
bee
elected vice president of the NeEngland
County
Agriculturi
Agents' Association.
Webster was elected at the al
nual meeting of the Association t
Durham and Concord, N.
Al burn Grunge
Next Wednesday night, the First, May 20.
and Second Degrees will be con-1 Maine was selected as the
ferred on three candidates and a of next annual meeting of
Memorial Day program will be NECAAA in May 1956. The exa
presented by the lecturer.
area of the State to entertain l
A mystery ride is being planned meeting has not yet been decide
for the near future.
Georges Valley Grunge
By Hilda Stockbridge
May 24. seven members journeye forth on a mystery ride. A
more than enjoyable evening was
had, and the feast was fit for a
king. Destination—Warren Grange
Those going were Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Griffin. Claire Desy, Clara
Wentworth, Shirley Brown. Clifton
By Boy Gross
Fuller and Hilda Stockbridge.
Plans arc for a Past Masters’
meeting in the future.
Very favorable reports have been
Maple Grange
j received regarding the ponds
Maple Grange at their regular storked by the Knox-Lincoln Soil
meeting observed old timers night. j Conservation District last fall. The
The chairs were all filled by past ! trout were about flve to six inches
officers, with sister Lydia Morse long when stocked and some have
filling the station as master, and recently been caught that were
sister Flagg filling the lecturer’s nine inches long.
Dlls is the time of year when
chair.
A program of singing, piano j everyone is getting their crops
solos,
readings and questions planted and interested in conserwere enjoyed. One question was, j ving the soil. Contour strip crop
"Who is the oldest and youngest ping. i, e, working around the hill
Grange member?” George Ben on the level Is the principal means
ner, 81, was the oldest member of saving the soil when cropping.
present, and Donald Ross the Contour lines have been established
youngest at the age of 17. A num for Leroy Smith of Wiscasset; and
ber of old members were present Hugh Williams, of Bremen. Others
who had not been to the Grange ' are to be layed out at once.
Anyone interested in getting asfor a long time.
Guests were from. • Willow, 1 sistance with marking out contour
Penobscot View-, Nobleboro. Owls lines should contact the Knox-Lin
Head and Edgar White Granges. coln Soil Conservation District Of
Brother Montell Ross was re fice, Post Office Building, Roek
land.
ported on the sick list.

It was voted to put on a supper
for the Friendship Auxiliary in
June. Refreshments were served
at the close of the business meet
ing.
VleguntiiiHik Grange
The program, following the us
ual Circle supper, opened with
group singing, "We Are Tenting
Tonight on the Old Camp Ground",
with Jessie Beverage at the piano.
Theme,
"Light of Memorial”.

Slow Down And Live!

The ’Jeep' Truck...America’s lowest-priced

4 wheel drive truck.

FLATU

There is practically no limit to the usefulness of the vehicles in the ‘Jeep’ family.

ONE-COAT

FLAT

WA

Ideal for normal highway use in 2-wheel drive, they have the extra insurance

of 4-wheel drive for tough going, on or off the road, in all kinds of weather.

One Gallon

With power take-off, they operate a wide variety of equipment More important,

they stand ruggedly ready to do your jobs 365 days a year, Theresa Jeep
vehicle to meet your particular need.

$445

The 'Jeep' Station Wagon.. dual purpose vehicle for
business and family.

$25, $100, $2M up to $1200

MONEY in 1 DAY
On Your Mime (W or Other PUns

Ihe

Jeep

Covtrt Most average-size reean

idate present monthly payments . . .
have one lower payment each month.

family if 4-wlwei drive vehicles

WILLYS... wwW's larpst makers if 4-wheel Win vehicles
i
See the world’s most useful vehicle*.•

The ‘Jeep’ Sedan Delivsry... ideal for delivery
or service use.

-PARK STREET MOTORS, INC.
68 PARK STREET

TEL. 700

Get money for vacation expenses,
bills, or other purposes. Spread re
payment over a number of months
. . . you choose how many. Consol

ROCKLAND, MAINE

*
STUDLEY HARDWARE

Ceeoe Je er, le sere Itaw, pheee

359 NUin St., 2nd

Amt

FImt

Abov* Iwpfctoi's JvwoJry Storv

rhono: 1770
UN lM«nm *1 IN

MMmN C*rt

PUBLIC L04H

BENDIX
DUOMATIC
Washes aad
dries
yoar clothe, ia a nagfe ku)tnJtj Ifirttita Make, wash
day iaat a lick of the diab!
The seaaatioaal aew Bendia
Duomatic ia the world', greate« work- and space-saving aasasmO'c feme bmadryt It's oak
X ioches wido—caa be placed
ia yoar kitchen, racreatioa
room, bathroom ... arkerrwr
yaamaarftf

House-Sherman,

Inc.
MMU MAIN

Togo R0M
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A FALL WEDDING IS PLANNED

T uesday-Thursday-Saturday

FRIENDSHIP EIGHTH GRADE CLASS

OXTON-SAWYER ENGAGEMENT

OF FIVE GRADUATED ON MONDAY

Social Matters

Superintendent Keith L. Crock- out how parents rightly judge a
I ett was principal speaker at both child’s progress in thc primary
grades by his or her aptitude in
| the Class Day exercises and thc
reading, saying that reading is
Community Club meeting, which
basic to all other subjects covered.
Chapin Class will meet Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Brown and
were held consecutively at thc He then traced the changing edu
daughter. Donna Jean of Cam night with Mrs. Maude Blodgett,
Friendship Village School Monday cational theories which have mo
bridge, Mass., are holiday weekend Talbot avenue. This will be the an
night.
tivated teaching methods since J
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sidney nual meeting.
David Dorr, principal, opened 1900. and emphasized that only
Radcliffe.
the exercises by presenting thc sn.ice 1940 has a truly broad ap
Mrs. Clyde Robinson has re
graduating eighth grade, which proach to the subject been under-1
turned
from
New
York
after
a
The Cross Coffee Club enjoyed
consisted
this year of five stu stood. An approach, he explained, j
supper at the Knox Hotel Thurs two weeks’ visit with her daughter
dents: Janet Simmons, Barbara w’hich takes into consideration the
day night, playing cards after and son-in-law who arc soon to
Thompson, Gloria Laine. Virginia variations in background amongst
wards at the home of Mr. and Mrs. leave to make their home in Penn
the children who start school, and
Burns and Kendall Delano.
Lou Cook. Beech Street. Present sylvania. where Mr. Raney will
Following the introduction by the basic skills which must be mas
were Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Young bn assistant professor at the State
Miss Burns, the audience of nearly tered before they can attack the I
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Guptill. Mr. Univei sity.
50 people enjoyed musical selec printed page with understanding, j
and Mrs. George Stewart Mrs.
Mrs. Sylvester, a first and sec
tions by members of the seventh
Mrs. May Jones of Clark Island
Sadie Foster and Charles Jones,
grade. Miss Thompson then read ond grade teacher, demonstrated,
all of Thomaston. Mis. Ruth is a surgical patient at Maine
:he class w’ill. Mr. Delano offered by thc use of arbitrary symbols,
Thompson. Mrs. Adah Roberts. General Hospital in Portland.
R the class prophecy, and Miss Lainc each step in learning to read as
Mrs. Jean Clough
Mrs. Pcarle
presided over the exchange of gifts. it is met by the child w’hen he flrst
Dodge. Mrs. Bca Cross and Mr.
Miss Simmons was valedictorian comes to school. In this most re
and Mrs. Cook.
vealing
and entertaining pro
for the group.
Cliff Cross joined the group for CAMDEN
For the theme of his talk to the cedure. members of the club were
MRS KENNETH HERRICK
cards.
Correspondent
students. Mr. Crockett took thc made to cope first with letters they
Telephone 2197
class motto. “From Trials To had never seen before, and then
Flavilla Billings, daughter of
Triumph.’’ He concluded by tell w’it'h words, phrases, and Anally
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Billings, who
ing how he would follow their high entire pages, just as beginners do
has been a patient at the Camden
Mr and Mrs. Pierce Harley and
school careers with great interest when met with the, to them, equal
Hospital, came home Friday af daughter-Marilyn are visiting with
Uzzell photo
Miss Elizabeth Arlene Sawyer
ternoon.
and wishing them every success. ly unfamiliar alphabet.
relatives in Bradford and Coates
The Anal Community Club meet
On behalf of the school committee,
ville, Pa.
Mr. and Mrs. Merton R. Sawyer, keeper at thc Knox County
Mrs. Luke Davis of Framing
he then presented them with ing of the season was concluded by Sr., of Old County Road announce Trust Co.
Mrs. Maude Felton has returned
ham. Mass., and Miss Florence home after visiting with her son
diplomas in recognition of the fine the presentation of a gavel, with a the engagement of their daughter,
Mr. Oxton attended Thomaston
Hyler of Waterville are holiday and daughter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.
corsage of flowers attached, to Elizabeth Arlene, to Philip Oxton, High School. He is a World War 2
work they had done.
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Felton, in East Hartford.
An intermission was held while Mrs. Grace Delano, the new chair son of Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Oxton, veteran serving the Navy in the
Walter G. Dimick. 22 Brewster Conn.
the class went downstairs for a man, who appointed the following West Main street, Thomaston.
Pacific. He is employed at New
Uzzell photo
street.
party with refreshments and fa committees: Ways and means,
Miss
Sawyer
is
a
graduate
of
bert & Wallace, Thomaston.
Miss
Janet
Frances
Stewart
There will not be a rehearsal of
vors. Then Mr. Crockett was in Mrs. Phyllis MacFarland; mem-1 Rockland High School in the class
No date has been set for the
the Camden Men’s Chorus this
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
D.
Stewart
A/3c
in
the
USAF,
stationed
at
ArThe Ladies' Home League of the
troduced to the members of the ber ship, Mrs. Alma Black; pro of '45. She is employed as book wedding.
Monday, due to the holiday. The of Owls Head announce the engage lington, Va.
Salvation Army enjoyed an oldCommunity Club, and presented, gram, Mrs. Frances Richardson;
next rehearsal will be Sunday and ment of their daughter Janet
Mr. Pillin graduated from Ly with the assistance of Mrs. Mar hospitality, Mrs. Loretta Lash, and
fashioned hymn sing Wednesday
Let’s make Operation Alert Co
Monday nights. June 5 an 6.
Frances Stewart to John Pillin, ceum Cossini in Genoa, Italy, also
evening. The service was opened
guerite Sylvester, a most interest publicity, James Hensel. A sum Friends Fete
operation Alert!
son of Mr. and Mrs. Romeo Pillin attended Institute of Medicine,
Rev.
and
Mrs.
E.
R<oy
Burchell
by a devotional period led by Mrs.
ing and informative talk on the mer Ways and Means Committee, j
of New York City.
San Martino, in Genoa. He is now teaching of reading in modern comprising Mrs. Black for July and Thomaston Couple
Carl Brungard. Others taking part will hold open house at the Manse
For social items In The CourierMiss Stewart graduated from a S/Sgt. in the USAF. A fall wed schools.
were: Miss Frances Kent. Mrs. Dot from 3 to 5 p. m. Sunday after
Mrs. Richardson for August was
Mrs. Florence Stratton, Mrs. Gazette, Phone 770, City.
noon.
in
recognition
of
Mr.
BurchRockland High School and is now ding is planned.
Nolan. Mrs. Annie Fullerton and
Mr. Crockett began by pointing also named.
Florence Leo and Mrs. Mildred
Albertress Erickson. The stories ell’s tenth anniversary of his or
Sukeforth were hostesses at a
dination.
All
members
and
friends
of how the following hymns came
housewarming Friday, May 20,
WEST ROCKPORT
♦
CROSLEY WHITE SINKS ♦
BULLOCK SUCCEEDS HERSCHEL
to be written were told by Mrs of the church and parish are cor
honoring Mr. and Mrs. Riohard
Memorial exercises will be held
WARREN
!
AT
dially
invited.
Brungard. “What A Friend We
Sukeforth in their new home in ♦
HOUSE - SHERMAN INC.
at the Rockville and West Rock BRICKER AS DIRECTOR OF
ALENA L. STARRETT
The annual meeting of the La
Have In Jesus’’ and “I Need Thee
Thomaston. They were presented 1112 MAIN ST.,
TEL 721I
port cemeteries Sunday. Those at
Correspondent
Every Hour." Members’ favorite dies’ Circle of the Congregational
ROCKLAND, MAINE
♦
a money corsage from friends, ♦
Telephone CRestwood 3-2491
Rockville will start at 8 a. m. Fol CAMDEN HILLS SUMMER THEATRE
♦
Fl
hymns were sung throughout the Church was held at the home of
made by Mrs. Florence Leo. A
lowing that the band and children
1 *♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'
The Camden Hills Theatre will Shakespeare Festival. This year, buffet lunch was served.
evening and Mrs. Gladys Harlow Mrs. Cyrus Schirmer. Wednesday.
will come to this village, march to
two of the Bard of Avon's works,
Miss Hilda Aspey has returned
was pianist. Refreshments were The following officers were elected
present
its
ninth
season
July
11
to
the cemetery where the exercises
Invited guests were, Mrs. Olive
served by Mrs. Evelyn Kwapiszew- to serve for the ensuing year: home from Knox County General will take place. The regular church Sept. 3. it was announced this seldom seen in the modern theatre, Malburg, Mr. and Mrs. Richmond
"Cymbeline
”
and
"Love's
Labour
ski and Mrs. Clara Knowlton. Next President. Mrs. Anne Longworth; Hospital, Rockland, where she was worship will be at the regular time
week by the board of trustees. Lost,” will be presented alter Stratton, Mr. and Mrs. Ervin
week, color slides will be shown vice president, Mrs. Helen Schir-1 a surgical patient,
9.30 a. m.
This year, productions will be nately in the afternoons of thc first Wooster, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sim
Mrs.
Grace
Williams
of
Rock

and Evelyn Widdecombe. Fanny mer; treasurer. Mrs. Ruth Humph
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick Cava staged in the Camden Opera House
mons. Mr. and Mrs. Charles W.
week in August. As is the usual
Robishaw and Phyllis Cranston rey; secretary. Mrs. Lettie Good. port who has been guest of Mrs. naugh and two daughters have ar
and the Bok Garden Theatre. Per custom, thc two productions will Carver, Mr. aynd Mrs. Maurice
The
Circle
has
been
invited
to
meet
A1
‘
c
p
Peabody
this
week
left
for
wiU serve.
rived from the Canal Zone where
formances will be given each eve be staged outdoors in thc famous Miller. Mr. and Mrs. Charles B.
with Mrs. Ruth Humphrey. June Boston Friday
Mr. Cavanaugh has been employed
Carver. Mr. and Mrs. Ignatius Gac,
ning Monday through Saturday, Bok Garden Theatre.
Rev.
Curtis
Cady
Busby
and
Mrs.
Theatre
The Lady Lions met Wpdnesday 8. at her cottage at Coleman Pond
as a plummcr the past four years.
Ann Johnston of this town and Rev.
with matinee.s for each of the Gil goers from throughout the country Mr. and Mrs. Robert Raekliffe,
evening at the home of Mrs. Ruth and the hostess will serve thc
They will return to their farm on
Macy W’hitehead of Phippsburg
bert and Sullivan presentations.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Gross, Mr.
are expected to gather in this spa
Fogarty, with Doris Abbott, Ar luncheon.
Meadow Street.
passed the day Thursday at Camp
The board also announced that cious setting to enjoy the dramatic and Mrs. David Holden, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Bradbury and son
lene Drysdale. Mary Demetri, and
Those from Maiden Cliff Re Passock in Brooks making plans
this year’s managing director will fc stival.
Mrs. Al Raymond, Mr. and Mrs.
Scott of Brewer arc guests for a
Esther Novicka assisting. Eliza bekah Lodge who attended Triple
Our fur storage gives you
with the Congregational organiza
he H Ridgely Bullock. Jr. Bullock,
Raymond Sullivan. Mr. and Mrs.
Three
Broadway
hits
of
past
few
|
few
days
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Steele, Rockland District Nurse, Link Night at Belfast were. Mrs. tion for the annual summer camp.
a
veteran
of
four
seasons
at
the
guaranteed
protection against
Michael
Leo,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Aimo
years: "The Rainmaker.” "Pic
Umberger.
was a guest and members present Barbara Holbrook. Mrs. Lena
Fifteen young people from the
Camdens Hills Theatre, will re nic" and "My Three Angels," plus Sulin. Mr. and Mrs. Rowland
Mrs. Oliver Counce and son Alan
moths, heat, humidity, fire and
ed her with boxes of baby clothes Moi sc and Mrs. Katherine Dow.
Second Congregational Church are
place Dr. Herschel L. Bricker of
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ben
theft. Insured, full value.
to be used in her work. The club
Parker Laite, who l« employed registered at Camp Pasock June were callers Saturday at the honi< the University of Maine Drama two timeless favorites, "Charley's
Aunt” and the dramatization of ner,
also authorized her to buy a medi by the Isthmian Steamship Com- 26. They are Pete and Richard of Miss Emily Hall in Glen Cove
STANDARD LOW RATES
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Sprowl, Mr.
Mrs. George Parker was guest o. Department, who will remain at Herman Melville's novel "Billy
cal supply table to be used in the pany is visiting with relatives and ROyer. Shirley Royer. Paul and
th'’ theatre as an associate direc Budd.’’ will complete thc Camden and Mrs. Frank Hussey, Mr. and
honor
at
a
stork
shower
heid
in
th«
nursing rooms. Another rummage friends.
Judy Dillaway, Cynthia Spear.
Call 558 For Information
tor.
Mrs. Kenneth Weeks, Mr. and Mrs.
Grange Hall Thursday evening.
season.
sale will be held at the UniversaAmerican Legion War Memorial Nancy Howard. Louise Ix)rd. JuThe new managing director is a
Guy
Nicholas.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Howe
Mrs
Walter
Andrews
and
sont
A tentative schedule of produc
liM. Church Saturday morning. Thc Post. No. 30, will attend the morn- dith Weston.
Matthew’ Busby
Glover, Mr. and Mrs.
Glenn and Tommy are visiting native of New York Oity where he tions is as follows
SENTER-CRANE'S
next meeting will be a covered dish ing worship at the Congregational Nancy Starrett, Nancy Norwood.
relatives in Vineyard
Haven has worked in both radio and tele
Murphy. Rev. and Mrs
July
11-16,
"The
Mikado;
”
July
supper on June 8 at the home of Church, Sunday morning.
Billy Johnston. Ruth Campbell and
Mass., returning home this week vision during the past few years. 18-23. "Picnic;" July 25-30, "The Monteith Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Ida Clark, with Vaulene
____________ Margaret Jeffery.
STORK HOURS;
During his four seasons at Cam Rainmaker.
Harry
end.
Huntley, Mr. and Mrs
It’s really surprising how many
Plans arc in the making for the
Dame. Ruth Goldsmith. Charlotte
9
TO
5 — FRIDAYS TIL 9
den. he has acted, directed and
Aug. 1-6, "My Three Angels," Smith. Mi. and Mrs. Austin Nel
David’s First Birthday
Gordon and Dorothy Gordon as men are trying to sell what they Congregational Junior Fair on
been
in
charge
of
publicity.
(afternoons, Shakespeare Plays); son, Dr. and Mrs, Robert Alien,
A birthday party in honor of
June 21.
declare is a good thing.
sisting.
Another four year veteran at Aug
8-13, "H.M.S. Pinafore;” Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hills, Mr.
Miss Iverne Weston will have David Tolman who was one year
Camden. Kenneth Rucinski. will Aug. 15-20. "Charley's Aunt;" Aug. and Mrs. Percy Spurling,
employment at the Poland Drug old Sunday was held at the home
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Sukeforth.
Store in Damariscotta for the sum of his parents. Mr and Mrs. also lie a member of bhe directing 22-27. "Billy Budd;” Aug. 29-Scpt.
Have You Heard About Our
Mr. and Mrs. James Pease, Mr.
Arnold T. Tolman. Refreshments staff. Mr. Rucinski has become 3. “Pirates of Penzance."
mer.
and Mrs. Earl H. Sukeforth, Jr.,
Mr. and Mis. Harold I. Drewett of ice cream, cookies and punch widely known of late as an aetorBeachcombers' Bargain Corner
Mr. and Mrs. John Gudjonzon.
Those present in dirertor-playwright.
returned home from North Ux w’ere served.
This year’s schedule of produc MEDOMAK
Mrs. Jean McClure, Mrs. Lucinda
bridge, Mass.. Wednesday night cluded his great grandmother,
Staff Sgt Richard Keene, USAF. Huntley. Virginia Cowland, Rose
Where you'll discover a treasure-trove of wonderful finds?
Alice Tolman;
maternal tions includes three of Gilbert and
after a visit with their son-in-law Mrs.
and daughter. Rev. and Mrs. Hu great grandmother. Mrs. Edith Sullivan’s best known operettas: Mrs. Keene and daughter Sandra Malburg. Blanche Moon, Lorna
Quality Merchandise - Copper - Pottery - Baskets - Toys
bert Swetnam and daughter Mary Rowling; grandmother. Mrs. Earl "The Mikado.” "H M S. Pinafore” are guests at the home of his par Clark. Margaret Nutt, Mildred
Packaged Foods - Several One-of-a-Kind Items - All Greatly I Louise. While away they attended Tolman; Mrs. Doris North. Mrs. and "The Pirates of Penzance.” ents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keene, Calder. Margaret Dorman, Jackie
Reduced for Clearance - To make room for exciting new the sixtieth wedding anniversary Maynard Tolman. Mrs. Barbara The Camden Theatre has obtained Sr. He has been stationed at Mata Blethen.
of Mr. and Mrs Frank Drewett of Spear and Debra; Mrs. Esther the services of Richard Walker as gorda Air Base. Port O’Conner.
Evelyn Kelwich, Leona Phillips,
merchandise drifting in each day.,
Brockton. Mass., which was held Durkee and sons Gerald and director and star of the three Gil Texas, for the past year. Staff Sgt. Ruth Brown, Eleanor Sayward,
Treat Your Home To
at Hampton Beach. N. H.. Sunday. Michael of Warren; Mrs. Nadine bert and Sullivan productions. Mr. Keene will return to his former Doris Jordan. Margaret Gutoske,
Bowden and Kathy of Rockland; Walker was formerly with the Lon station at Southwest Harbor after Sylvia Treneer, Gertrude Hanley,
Top Performance
Church Notices
Sharp, clear TV Images; staticA/assac/iaseffs
"Memory—Are You Its Servant Gloria Young and Heather. South don D'Oyly Carte Opera Company visiting relatives in Bremen and Dr. Verla Worthing, and Rosalind
free radio reception . . . these
or Master?” will be tihe Sunday Thomaston; Janet Henderson and and has been active on the stage Newcastle.
Eaton.
watching and listening pleasures
George
of
Rockland;
Gloria
Merri

• LINCOLNVILLE, MAINE .
Mrs.
Gcrtha
Miller
of
Waldoboro
for
nearly
his
entire
life.
He
is
Out of town guests were: Mr.
morning sermon topic at the Sec
are yours when yon rely on ns
field
and
Becky;
Gladys
Parker
ON U.S. ROUTE 1 BETWEEN CAMDEN AND BELFAST
no stranger to Gilbert and Sulli was weekend guest of her sister, and Mrs. Earl H Sukeforth, Sr. of
ond Congregational Church at
for prompt, efficient service
and Betty Axtell and Nancy of van fans, having played many fa Mrs. Frank Collamore.
and repairs.
Belfast. Mr. and Mrs. Gilford
10 30 a. m.
Hours - 9 to 5 Weekdays
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Marshall Payson of Hope. Mr. and Mrs.
mous roles in these operettas in
Rev. Sterling Helmer will preach Rockland.
Richards
b'th London and the United States. and Mrs. Florence Geyer were re Walter Sukeforth. Mr. and Mrs.
on the Memorial Day subject,
Radio Television
With Mr. Walker will be Helen cent guests of C. H. Sherman.
"Lest We Forget” at thc Baptist
Glenwood Sukeforth and Mr. and
Mrs. Sarah Prior and Debbie, Mrs Alfred Staples of Waldoboro,
Roberts, his wife, who has also
Church Sunday morning. Invited
SALES and SERVICE
Duro Aluminum Awnings & Blinds
been a Gilbert and Sullivan star Mrs. Nellie Teele and Mrs. Evelyn Mrs. Letty Young and Virgil
especially to attend this 10 o’clock
THOMASTON
Autio have been the guests of Mrs. Young of Thomaston.
worship service arc members of
for many years.
125 MAIN ST.
Day Phone 151-2 - Nights, 151-S
One of the major highlights of the Geraldine Fahey in Lewiston.
the E. A Starrett Auxiliary. SUV.
Ul-S-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Reed and
summer season will be thc annual
The evening the.me will be. "Re
Keep Maine Green.
family were Sunday guests of Ash
placement at Thinning Ranks," at
ley Genthner.
thc Baptist Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Burton Teele of
The Baptist mid-week service
NOTICE TO CUSTOMERS
New London, Conn., were in town
Wednesday night will be held at
over the weekend.
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Milton
As a Supplement To a Sparkling New Line of
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Simmons
Wooster.
tfere in Bath Sunday visiting Mrs.
Gift Selections for the Season the
Simmons' mother.
APPLETON
TILLSON AVENUE
Charles Kimball who has been
Mr. and Mis. Roland Gushee
a patient at the Memorial Hospi
had as weekend guests. Mr. and
tal, has returned home.
Mrs. David Bryant and daughter
of Roslindale. Mass., Mrs. Ruth
OF WARREN
We’re ready tor Operation Alert.
Bryant and son Stanwood of Cam
BUT THE HEAT! — DON'T BE DISAPPOINTED!
June 15. are you?
Has
Bought
Part
of
the
Stack
from
den.
SEAFOODS — LUNCHES
Order Your Lifetime Duro Awnings Early!
Mrs. Hilda Stockbridge had a
the
Well
Patronized
Compliment Your Windows with Monogram Duro
telephone call. May 22 that her son
FILMS DEVELOPED
The Waterfront Restaurant Where
A 3c John V. Stockbridge, who is
Blinds — Cost Little More Than Temporary Ones
CORNER GIFT SHOP
stationed at Sheppard AFB. Texas,
Enlarged
You Can Get Good Meals at
OF ST. GEORGE
is a patient in thc hospital.
ex Jumbo Prints I
MAINE MADE DURO j Without Obligation Mall To
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Roland
Gushee
| DURO, Box 316, Gardiner. Me
Which Is Going Out of Business.
In Albums
Reasonable Prices
Cannot Bo Undersold I For FREE COLOR SHOWING
were recent dinner guests of Mr.
12
exp.
60c - 16 exp. 80c
I
WE CARRY ENGLISH BRASS PLAQUES AND POTTERY,
and Mrs. Willard Pease, at their
On Quality — Beauty j Name ..
OPEN 6 A. M. - 6 P. M.
20 exp. $1.00 ■ 36 exp. $1.75
cottage in Camden.
FENTON GLASS AND THE
Or Local Responsibility J Address
Please Remit With Coin
Recent callers at the Stockbridge
I
DAVIS AND TOT UNE BABY WEAR
BUD SPROWL, Owner
home were Carol Butler of Thom
DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE
aston
Marilyn
Bean
of
East
Wal

P.
O.
Box
M«.
Dept.
A.
VISIT THE NEW DURO ALUMINUM SHOWROOM
Mrs. Florence Davis, Prop.
BAR HARBOR. ME.
doboro and Mrs. Minnie Gerald
AT 63 PARK STREET, ROCKLAND
•1-72
of Union.

Tv

SERVICE

House Workshop

Classified
brings action

sun

Tke Ga€€ey

Pike Cone 6i|t Sbp

Opckiky $uue lot

8

